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Kennedy fllother dies at 104
Associated Press
HYANNIS PORT, Mass. - Rose
Fitzgerald Kennedy, matriarch of
the Kennedy clan, whose faith and
quiet strength saw one of America's
most prominent families through
three generations of political triumphs and personal tragedies,
died Sunday. She was 104.
Kennedy died from complications
of pneumonia at 5:30 p.m. at the
family compound on Cape Cod,
said Scott Ferson, a spokesman for
her son, Sen. Edward Kennedy.
"Mother passed away peacefully,"
the senator wrote in a statement.
"She had a long and extraordinary

for their country as Rose Kennedy,"
the president wrote in a statement.
"She played an extraordinary role
in the life of an extraordinary family."
Kennedy had used a wheelchair
since suffering a stroke in April
1984. On Jan. 16, she had trouble
breathing but was not hospitalized.
Kennedy lived her life in the
public eye, always in a supporting
role - daughter of a congressman,
wife of an ambassador, mother of a
president and two U.S. senators.
For her, family was everything.
She once described her life as a
series of "agonies and ecstasies." Kennedy

"Very few Americans have endured as much personal
sacrifice for their country as Rose Kennedy. She played an
extraordinary role in the life of an extraordinary family. "

President Bill Clinton
life, and we loved her deeply. 'Ib all
of us in the Kennedy and fitzgerald families , she was the most
beautiful rose of all."
Edward Kennedy; his wife, Victoria; and several other family members were present when Kennedy
died. Also at her side were daughters Patricia Kennedy Lawford,

Ambassador Jean Kennedy Smith
and Eunice Kennedy Shriver;
Robert F. Kennedy's widow, Ethel;
and many grandchildren.
President Bill Clinton and
Hillary Rodham Clinton extended
their sympathies to the family.
"Very few Americans have
endured as much personal sacrifice

See KfNNEOY, Page 9A
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Regents
burdened
with 2nd
search

The Hawb earned their first Big

Ten victory Saturday, beating Wisconsin 96-84. See story Page 1B.

NewsBriefs

Patricia Harris

Blackmun cancels spring
visit to UI
f ormer U.S. Supreme Court
Justice Harry Blackmun, who was
scheduled to speak at the UI this
semester, has canceled due to
scheduling conflicts.
Blackmun also canceled lectures at other universities throughout the country, said Andy
' .....'nu,. chairman of the UI
Committee.
UMy understanding is he had
too many commitments on his
schedule," Peebler said.
The committee had planned to
present Blackmun the 1995
Distinguished Lecture Award.
Peebler said the award is considered an honor for anyone who
receives it.
"The people who are chosen
have made significant contri butions to American life," he said.
"They have been asked to bring
their stature and knowledge to
the UI."
The 1994 Distinguished
Lecture Awa rd was presented to
Maya Angelou.
Peebler would not say who the
UI Lecture Committee intends to
ule as a replacement.
· Whoever is chosen would not
considered a 'second place,' "
Peebler said.

About 300 students and staff
were evacuated from Slater
Residence Hall Friday afternoon
after a resident's unattended candie ignited a small fire.
The fire caused $500 in damage to room 247 of the residence
hall. The room is occupied by UI
freshmen Matt Spangler and Tom
Hedayati. Hedayati said he was
unaware the candle was lit, and
Spangler refused to Comment.
UI freshman Matt Hughes was
in his second-floor Slater room
when the fire was discovered.
· We knew it wasn't that big of
a fire because there wasn't much
smoke," he said.
Slater Residence Hall staff
refused to comment on the fire or
any repercussions Spangler or
Hedayati may face.

Econofoods, 1987 Broadway, claimed the title for having Iowa to customers to benefit the Children's Miracle Network. The salad
City's largest salad Satur~ay. The 425 pounds of greenery was sold bagged $250 for the charity.

Econofoods tosses salad profits to charity
Kathryn Phillips
The Daily Iowan
The Children's Miracle Network made a little green Saturday when econofoods , 1987
Broadway, dished out more than
400 pounds oflettute.
Snubbed by "The Guinness
Book of World Records" but
boasting "Iowa City's Largest
Salad ," econofoods sold 425
pounds of mixed greens in bags
and bowls to customers. Promotional coordinator Sandy Ruhland said the store raised about
$250 for charity.

"Children's Miracle Network
UI graduate student John
is our main fund-raiser," Ruh- Wiebe said he had never seen
salad being sold for such a good
cause.
"I love salad. , could
"This was a great idea," Wiebe
probably eat this whole
said. "It is good for students who
might not bother with contributthing myself. "
ing otherwise.·
B d S h' tl I
In the past, econofoods has
ren a c In er, owa
sold root beer floats, yule log
City resident
cakes and ribs (the meat manag- . . . . . : . . - - - - - - - - - er even dressed up in a cow
land said. "We are trying to raise suit), but Ruhland said it was
$2,000 for the June telethon. We time for a healthy alternative.
are about $500 away from our
"After the first of the year,
goal."
everyone is concerned with fat

and calories," she said. "People
make resolutions to be healthier,
so salad was our choice because
everyone is on a diet."
Iowa City resident Brenda
Schintler was excited to see the
huge vat of fresh lettuce at the
store.
"I love salad," Schintler said.
"I could probably eat this whole
thing myself."
Schintler refrained from gorging herself on lettuce, buying
only a pound bag, and Ruhland
said it took about eight hours for
the rest of the salad to sell.

See SEARCH, Page 9A
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The Daily Iowan
UI officials and members of the
Iowa state Board of Regents said
the effort to find a new UI presi·
dent won't be hampered by Friday's resignation of University of
Northern Iowa President Constantine Curris.
Curris was named president of
Clemson University in Clemson,
S.C., Friday, and UI President
Hunter Rawlings will assume the
presidency of Cornell University in
Ithaca, N .Y., July 1.
This is the first time in at least
30 years that two Iowa state universities have been looking for a
president at the same time.
Rawlings said he had spoken to
Curris briefly about the Clemson
position before Friday's announcement. He said the concurrent pres·
idential searches won't affect each
other.
"It's certainly time-consuming to
do two searches simultaneously,"
Rawlings said. "But I don't see a
very strong connection between
the two searches because the two
schools are searching from very
different pools of candidatea,
meaning the people interested in
one job wouldn't be interested in
the other."
Curris, who has been president
of UNI since August 1983, will
leave UN! sometime before July 1.
Clemson University has a student
population of 16,300.
Regents President Marvin
Berenstein echoed Rawlings' opinion that the two search efforts will
not impose on one another.
"The people who will apply for
one will probably not apply for the
other, - Berenstein said . "We're
talking about two different schools
- one with approximately 25,000
students, the other with 13,000."
However, the addition of a UN!
presidential search will put an

The Daily Iowan
Kendra Weinberger, 18, was not
old enough to vote in the November
election, yet its outcome may affect
her entire life.
Weinberger, of Iowa City, i8 a
teen-age mother on welfare - a
prime target of the GOP "Contract
With America" proposal. If passed,
It could eliminate welfare for teen
mothers and send qualifying children to orphanage II epitomized in
the movie "BoYI Town."
"I think It'll ridiculoull that thelle
politicianl can Bit out in Washington, D.C., and talk about Bome-

M. 5c:o~ Mahlakey/The Daily Iowan

Kerri Oberle, left, and Cruz Martinez pick up their children from the
day-care center of the CEC Alternatiw School, 310 Prentiss SI. Day-care
centers like the one at the CEC are one option for single mothers !oGl.
ing for quality day-care services while worldng or attending 1chooI,
thing they know nothing about,"
Weinberger lIaid. "I grew up in a
middle-claBS family and used to
look down on teen-age mothers,
too, but you never know until it
happens to you.·
'Passing the proposal would only
hurt the country, Weinberger said.

"I think they would be looking at
a lot of homeleu teen-ap mothera,
a lot of depressed teen-ap mothera
and even a lot of suicide," she said.
Chuck Shipan, assiJtant professor of political acience, agreed that
the pro~oaal is merely a quick
See WELFARE, Page 9A

Associated Press
JERUSALEM - The dark red
railroad car, built to transport cattle, had a more odious purpoee.
Aa a 13-year-old boy, Holocaust
survivor Samuel Pisar rode such a
car to the Auschwitz death camp.
On Sunday, one that perched on
rails over an abyss in a Je1"l18alem
hillside was dedicated as a monument for those who survived and a
memorial to those who didn't.
Piear joined 2,700 other survivors of the Auschwitz death camp
and their families who met for the
first time in Israel to mark the
50th anniversary of the camp's liberation.
"This cattle car, embedded forever in the holy landscape of
Jerusalem, has now reached its
ultimate destination: Pisar said at
the ceremony, held at Jerusalem's
Yad Vashem Holocaust memorial.

"To our enemies we say,
'One thousand attacks will
not make us surrender. We
shall continue to build our
home here. We have no
other.' "

Yitzhak Rabin,
Israeli prime minister
"In the name of the martyrs and
the survivors and with the
Auachwitz number engraved on my
arm, I invite you ... to pray that
such trains will never roll again,"
he said.
Auschwitz, in southern Nazioccupied Poland, was Nazi Germany's largest concentration and
death camp. More than 1.5 million
people were gassed, shot or starved
to death there, 90 percent of them
See AUSCHWITZ, Page 9A
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Manager brings new twist to pretzel,baking
David Lee
The Daily Iowan
Th the ordinary person, pretzels
may seem Hke simple food . However, those who make them know
there is a lot more to them than
meets they eye.
According to Lisa K1uss, shift
manager at Pretzel Time Inc., Old
Capitol Mall, there is a secret to
--

DAY IN THE LIFE
making pretzels that is so important she won't share it except on
two conditions.
Mff I tell you, then I have to kill
you," Kluss said. "Or else you're
hired."
The secret that is worth death or
employment is the twist that
makes the pretzels look the way
they do, she said.
All the pretzels are made on the
premises. The process begins when
the dough is cut into four-ounce
chunks and rolled into a long slender rope. Next, the dough rope is
held by both ends and partially
twirled together. The leftover loop
at -the end of the twist is laid flat
on the table, and the twist is recon·
nected to the loop, creating the
pretzel design which most people
can recognize.
It only looks easy to do, K1uss
said.
After working at Pretzel Time for
more than a year, Kluss, 22, knows
the twist technique as if it were
second nature. That is why she
made 300 to 400 of those pretzels
in her 10:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. shift
Saturday. Although she would like
to leave at 6 p.m., when the store
closes, she has to make sure the
store is clean and ready for the
next day before she can go home,
she said.
While the store is open, however,

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan

In order to excel at her job, Lisa K1uss has to be a bit twisted. As a
shift manager at Pretzel Time Inc., Old Capitol Mall, Kluss can find
herself making between 300 and 400 pretzels in an eight.hour shift.
The secret is all in the trademark twist, which Kluss says she can create with her eyes shut.
Kluss spends her time either mak- about five minutes."
ing pretzels or selling them, she
This past weekend, Old Capitol
said.
Mall had a sidewalk sale, so busiMIt usually takes about nine or ness was unusually brisk for lQuss
10 minutes to make a batch of and her co-workers, she said. Many
pretzels when you're trying to han- people who came in for the Iowadle customers as well ," she said . Wisconsin basketball game al so
"Otherwise, if it's not busy, it takes vis~ted the mall, adding to the sur-
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plus of business at Pretzel Time.
Despite all the customers, she
still had time to make all those
pretzels. But she had help.
"There are two others working
here today, and they will probably
make the same amount (of pretzels), so it's very frightening," she
said.
As shift manager, Kluss has to
make sure the pretzels come out
right every time, but she also has
to make sure everything is in order
at the store. But most importantly,
she has to make sure customers
are happy, she said.
,
One of the ways Pretzel Time
does that is by having a small basket full of a variety of pretzel
pieces for people to try, Kluss said.
"We cut some pretzels up to give
as samples so people can get an
idea of what they like without
making a large financial investment," Kluss said.
Customers have a variety of dif·
ferent flavors to choose from as
well. Pretzels can be made with
butter, salt or both, and customers
can also choose from eight toppings
to put on their pretzels, Kluss said.
Many of the toppings are tradi·
tional favorites, like cheddar and
cream cheese or sour cream and
chives and pizza sauce. Others are
sweet, like honey glaze or cinnamon, which is a favorite in the
morning, Klus8 said.
However, sweet mustard and
garlic seem to get the most attention from the employees themselves, she said.
"Sweet mustard is the store
favorite," Kluss said. "If customers
ask which one they should try, we
usually suggest it."
GarHc is one that Kluss is per·
sonally proud of, especially when
she makes it herself.
MIt's really spicy, especially if I
make it," she said. "Bring your
breath mintsl"
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The Professional Business Fraternity
All prebusiness, economics and business students with at least three semesters",
maining are welcome to attend the following Recruitment Week Events.

Tuesday

January 24

6;00 pm

PBAB W151

Wednesday January 25

6:30 pm

Illinois Rm. IMU

January 27
January 28

4:00-??

Friday
Saturday

Ashort Presenta1Xxl

on what Delta Sigrra
Pi can offer you;
followed by pil23
Aregular Delta SigIlB

Pi meeting.
Social Gathering (_

The Que
1:D0-4:00 Colonial Lanes

Try your luck at
~owling.
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CRISIS CENTER
351-0140

"This case won't go to my head because I stay in the community. I always say there's life after Simpson."
- Johnnie Cochran Jr., lead defense attorney for O.J. Simpson

10 Great
Reasons
Why YOU Should
Choose Air Force Nursing

Wynter's big brother, Montel II,
was born 16 months ago.
The bald TV talk show host
said the child has his wife's lips
and h is eyes. His thankful wife
pointed
out that she's got her
MELBOURNE, Australia (AP)
- Courtney Love is up on charges hair.
of harassing people aboard an air·
plane Down Under.
Police say she ,---- - --,
abused
and
intimidated the
crew and passengers on a 90minute Qantas
NASHVILLE , Tenn . (AP) Airways flight
Date?
What date?
from Brisbane
Lorrie
Morgan and Sen . Fred
to Melbourne.
Thompson weren't giving away
The
pilot
any
secrets
radioed ahead, '-'Lo"'v"e
- -'---~
when
they 1..... , . - - and
police
waltzed into the
boarded the plane when it landed,
inaugural ball
interviewed Love and charged her
together Saturwith offensive behavior on an airday night.
craft, police said Sunday.
"You'll have
Love, whose band, Hole, is tour- to ask my senaing Australia, was freed on bail so
tor about that,"
she could perform in Melbourne
the
country
later Saturday. The singer, the
singer
said
widow of grunge rock star Kurt
when asked if Morgan
Cobain, is scheduled to appear in they've been
court today.
dating.
"I'm not going to talk about
that tonight," Thompson said.
It was easy to tell who Gov.
Don Sundquist was happiest to
see. "Lorrie Morgan is here and
she has a guest," the Republican
told
the gathering.
NEW YORK CAP) - Montel
Thompson,
the lawyer-actor
Williams and his wife have a new
baby, and she doesn't look too just sent up to Congress to represent Tennessee, appeared in
much like her dad.
Grace Williams gave birth to 6- MThe Hunt for Red October" and
pound Wynter Grace Williams on "In the Line of Fire.· Morgan's
Saturday, publicist Ron Santo songs include "Watch Me" and
"What Part of No."
said.

Challenge, opportunity,
advancement, education,
training, medical, vacation,
travel, best health-care
team, sigo-on bonus·

Singer Love arrested
for badgering fellow
travelers

*Find out more - contact an
Air Force health
professions recruiter
near you. Or call
1-800-423-USAF.
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Country singer,
senator hook up at
Tennessee ball
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007
Pierce Brosnan, who plays the new James Bond, sits on the legendary superspy's Astin Martin at Leavesdon aerodrome, 30
miles north of London, Sunday. The site is where production for
the new Bond film, "Goldeneye," is under way. Bond's latest car,
a BMW, has yet to be unveiled.
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Fetus death
revitalizes
dormant law

Annual computer game
draws pool sharks to I.C.
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan

Devon Alexander
The Daily Iowan
An Iowa law that is seldom used
could put an Iowa City man in
prison for up to 25 years, following
an auto accident Dec. 9 that killed a
7-month-old fetus .
Chadwick David Hippler, 19, is
being charged with nonconsensual
termination of a human fetus, section 707.8 of the Iowa Code, said
Iowa City prosecuting attorney LindaPaul80n.
"The law consists of termination of
a human fetus without the consent
AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan
of the woman that occurs during the
commission of a felony or felonious
assault," Paulson said . "To my
knowledge, the law has never been
Gordon Tribby, Sara Dietz and Allison Smith take the snow Sunday afternoon. Today's forecast
• used before."
a break from ice-skating at City Park to play in calls for a high in the mid-20s.
Paulson said the felony Hippler is
being charged with is auto theft in
the first degree. Hippler was allegedly driving a stolen late-model Ponti• ae Firebird valued at $21,000 . The
nonconsensual termination charge
can be used because the car was valued at more than $10,000, said Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick Prasanti Kantamneni
ers but whose academic preparation be involved in the program has not
White.
has
not been at a level to help them been determined, Rhodes said.
Under Iowa law, a value of The Daily Iowan
succeed at college," she said. "The
"We don't have any set notion on
High-school graduates who don't program is going to provide academic how many students are going to be in
$10,000 or more constitutes firstdegree theft, which is a class D meet the urs admission require- support that undergraduates need to it, but I think right now that there
ments will have an opportunity to be perform successfully at the college are not going to be many," she said.
felony.
The termination charge was admitted to the UI through a new leve1."
The Bridge Program is a replaceinvoked because the original charge program.
Students in the program will ment for the UI Preparatory Summer
The Bridge Program will allow the
of vehicular homicide, which was
attend classes together, but the VI and Transition Year Program, Kauffiled by the Iowa Highway Patrol, UI to admit students who are underhas not yet determined which cours- mann said.
wasn't a correct charge in this case, prepared for college, UI Vice Presies will be included in the program,
"The VI needed a program to serve
Paulson said. In Iowa, vehicular dent for University Relations Ann
John
Folkins.
said
Associate
Provost
underprepared
talented students,"
I
homicide applies when a person is Rhodes said.
"We are in the process right now of she said. "When the preparatory prokilled as the result of an auto acci"The program is an attempt to recognize that some students who may making decisions on what classes will gram was canceled, we didn't have a
dent.
Under Iowa law, however, a fetus be very successful in college are be included in it," he said. "No final program to support underprepared
isn't considered a human being, underprepared," she said. "They may decisions have been made at this students so the advising center was
White said. Paulson said the law need help making the transition to point, but the claases will be ones that asked to prepare a new program."
The preparatory program, which
college for a variety of reasons. Some match the needs of the students."
caused her to change the charge.
Rhodes said students involved in also targeted high-school graduates
"Our conclusion was that vehicu- may have learning disabilities; othlar homicide wasn't the most appro- ers may come from a high school the program will be admitted to the who didn't meet the UI's admission
priate charge because Iowa law where the quality of education may College of Liberal Arts and will not requirements, was phased out due to
determined that for an unborn fetus not have prepared them for a univer- be considered on academic probation. lack of funding.
"A lot of the principles (between
"The students will be evaluated for
to be 8 child there has to be a live sity setting such as the UI."
birth; Paulson said.
Juliet Kaufmann, director of the learning disabilities and other prob- the two programs) are similar, but
If Hippler is found guilty of non- Undergraduate Academic Advising lems: she said. "They are provided the Bridge Program will go about it
consensual termination, he could be Center, said the program will open with special support. One of the pur- in a slightly different way," Kaufsentenced up to 25 years in prison. doors for students who might other- poses of the program is to get the stu- mann said. "It's going to go through
Hippler could still be convicted of wise be unable to attend a four-year dent plugged into services that they the academic year and it won't be as
may need so that they can be suc- intense. It isn't going to try to cram
• nonconsensual termination even if university.
everything into a summer session."
he is found innocent of the auto theft
"These are students who are typi- cessful in doing college work. n
charge, White said.
cally motivated, talented hard workThe number of students who will

Snowy frolic
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Plan aids stinted VI students
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"The Hustler Meets the Hacker"
may sound like a late-night cable
flick, but the fictitious title
describes the scene of a computer
pool tournament at Maxie's, 1920
Keokuk St., Saturday afternoon.
Five Iowa City players of the Billiard Congress of America, based at
Eastdale Plaza, 1700 First Ave.,
held the second annual tournament of Internet Equal Offense
with teams from Chicago, Utah,
California and Finland.
Tournament organizer Sven
Davies said he wanted a way to
connect two of his favorite pastimes.
"I'm kind of a pool nut and a

"There's not much of a
language barrier. Some of
those guys in Finland speak
better English than we do."
Sven Davies, tournament
organizer
computer nut and I thought, why
not combine it?" Davies said.
The object of Internet Equal
Offense is to hit all balls in the
pockets consecutively. Davies said
20 points are possible each turn,
and after 10 rounds a perfect team
score would be 1,000. Each team
has five players who take turns
shooting until they miss. The
teams record their own scores on
personal computers connected by
modems.
"It's kind of a goodwill game,"
Davies said. "Integrity makes the
game."
There was no entry fee for the
tournament, which was posted in
advance on the computer bulletin
board, so teams with both a pool
table and a computer could log on.
Spectators with modems could also
log on to keep track of the scores.
High technology does not make
the game of pool any easier for
Iowa City pool enthusiast David
Zaghloul, a member of the Billiard
Congress of America team.

"Pool is very hard. It's the hardest game: Zaghloul said. "There's
always something new to learn and
you always have to be working on
it."
Frustrated with his low score,
Zaghloul delivered an elUUlperated
sigh.
"I'm trying really hard today and
not doing very well: he said.
When the final scores were tallied, Billiard Congress of America
captured second place with 473
points out of 1,000. California's Silicon Valley team won with a score
of610.
Fifteen balls and a stick were all
it took to draw together pool players worldwide, Davies said. Scores
and correspondence were kept in
English, which did not cause any
translation problems.
"There's not much of a language
barrier," Davies said. "Some of
those guys in Finland speak better
English than we do."
Competing via modem may provide a peaceful solution to barroom
brawls between fierce competitors.
"We beat up on ourselves more
than each other, anyway," Davies
said.
Listed on Davies' laptop computer monitor were the names of all
players, teams and spectators,
including the Motley Cues and
more elusive names like J , a spectator from Slovenia.
One might wonder what kind of
person could stare at a screen for
hours to watch a computer-run
pool game. Davies had an idea.
"This is like chess through the
mail," Davies said. "For someone
who's played before, it really can be
very interesting."
Team member Iver Heier was
skeptical about whether Internet
pool would be the next hot route on
the information superhighway.
"This is a neat concept," Heier
said. "I don't think it will ever be
big unless you could actually figure
out a way to make it checkable and
then have large-scale tournaments.
"It's just for kicks and laughs.
Something to do on a Saturday
afternoon."

Workshops

Mandatory for All Student ,Groups
Wednesday, January 25th, 7-9pm; Van Allen LR2
or
Thursday, January 26th, 7-9pm; Van Allen LR2
All student organizations which receive SABAC funding must
send at least one representative from their organization.
Failure to attend will forfeit any chance your group may have
of receiving funding for the next fiscal year. Please RSVP to
the UISG in room 48, IMU or call 335-3860.
Sponsored by the University of Iowa Student Government and
the Student Assembly Budgeting & Auditing Committee

~

• 1995 NEW.YEAR FITNESS
ESOLUTION

0% OFF

ANY NEW MEMBERSHIP
- Lose Weight
- Tone
- Firm
- Reduce Stress
- Gain Muscle
-Tae Kwon

• Lift Weights
• Run
• Bike
-Swim
- Aerobics
Do

THE CHOICE IS YOURS

*

"TONNAGE" COMPIlATION ON SALE
~ NOW! ONLY $5.98 COMPACT DISC!"
*KEB'MO'*

* RAGE
AGAINST mE
MACHINE

*WEAPON
OF
CBOICE*
*GSPECIAL
LOVE AND
SAUCE *
*APRIL'S
M01IL ROOM *
*lORN *
*TONGUE
MOTHER
*
STREET
*MANIC
PREACBERS*

*

*SBUDDER.
TO THINK

*

*IIFAD*
DEVIL
*SATCHEL *
*TBE11IE*
* OASIS

*

*VELVET
CRUSB*
*K'sCBOICE

*DANIEU.E
BRISEBOIS

*PRONG *
*BERNHARD
SANDRA
*

*

*ANY
ARTIST FEATURED ON EPIC'S
"TONNAGE" COMPIlATION NOW
.ON SALE $11.97 COMPACT DISC!
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John R. VlIughan, 20, 601 S. GUbert St.,
Apt. 635, was charged with possession .01
fICtitious I altered identification at The Airliner bar, 22 S. Ointon St., on Jan. 20 at
10:45 p.m.
Sun H. Denney, 20. N207 Hillcrest
Residence Hall. was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age and
possession of altered I fictitious identification at The Airliner bar, 22 S. Clinton St.
on Jan 20 at 10:20 p.m.
john D. Scott, 22, 444 S. Johnson St.,
was charged with providing alcohol to a
minor at The Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss
St., on Jan. 20 at 9:10 p.m.
NqJ R. Golly, 21, 601 S. Gilbert St.,
Apt. 635, was charged with interfering with
offidaI acts in the 10 block of South Clinton Street on jan. 20 at 10:55 p.m.
CvoIyn M. Herbicll, 19, 3404 Burge
Residence Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age and
false use ol fictitious identification at The
Nrliner bar, 22 S. Clinton St, on Jan. 20 at
10:15 p.m.
Nathan C. Heinrich, 19, 5831 Daum
Residence Hall, was charged with possession ol alcohol under the legal age at Fitz·
patrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St, on Jan. 20 at
9:30p.m.
Irftin It Tam/yn, 20, 824 E. Market St.,

was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Fitzpatrick's, 525 S.
Gilbert St, on Jan. 20 at 9:30 p.m.
Carolyn M. Roe, 20, 507 Bowery St.,
Apt. 4, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at The Vine
Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St., on Jan . 20 at
9:05 p.m.
Julie A. Tapio, 18, 3404 Burge Residence Hall was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age and false use of
a driver's license at The Airliner bar, 22 S.
Clinton St., on Jail. 20 at 10:15 p.m.
jiy T. Nelson, 24, Chicago, was charged
with public intoxication at 18 E. Court St
on jan. 21 at 1:21 a.m.
Amy M. Day, 20, 302 S. Gilbert St, Apt
1232, was charged with public intoxication
and disorderly conduct in the 10 block of
South Dubuljue Street on jan. 21 at 1:59
a.m.
Thomas D. Hendricks, 29, 436 Samoa
Drive, was charged with operating while
intoxicated and possession of an open container in a vehicle at the corner of Gilbert
and Burlington streets on Jan. 21 at 2:14
a.m.
Shawn J. Holmes, 23, 530 S. Clinton St,
was charged with public intoxication and
disorderly conduct at the Union Bar &
Grill, 121 E. College St, on jan. 21 at 1:45

a.m.
Michul A. Riddle, 28, Kalona , was
charged with operating while intoxicated at
the corner of Gilbert Street and Kirkwood
Avenue on Jan. 20 at 11 :49 p.m.
Krista E. Moore, 18, Bettendorf. was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age and unlawful use of IdentifICation at the Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College St., on Jan. 21 at 9:45 p.m.
Carrie E. Treadwell, 18. 3422 Burge
Residence Hall. was charged with posses_
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the
Union Bar & Grill. 121 E. College St.. on
jan. 21 at 9:45 p.m.
Joni A. Martensen. 18, Cedar Falls. was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at The Field House bar, 111 E.
College St, on Ian. 21 at 10:10 p.m.
Daniel J. klees, 22, Cedar Rapids. was
charged with operating while intoxicated at
the corner of Melrose Avenue and Melrose
Court on jan. 22 at 1:44 a.m.
John A. Madsen, 20. 703 Bloomington
St., was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the corner of linn and Mar·
ket streets on jan. 22 at 1:49 a.m.
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ESQUIRE SQUADRON

TV

The flight of time, marked by precision.
Swill quam movement. Scratch-resistant mineral crystal.
Luminous hands and markers. AcceOls are 3-micron 13K gold.
One-way rotating engraved bezel tracks elapsed time.
Case and bracelet with fold-over safety clasp are solid stainless steel.
Tan leather strap is padded for comfort. Water-resistant to 330 feet.
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The Art Print and Poster Sale is here at (h
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only... choose from fine art, photography, mOll; ttl I , '- . .......
children, 3-D, and much more, plus a fUll lee/ion 0 p

Monday. Frida
Iowa Memorial
9 a.m. ·6 p.m.
Sponsored by The
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Clinton psychs up for Union address
Ron Fournier

Associ~ted

Press

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Standing at a
political crossroads, President Clinton is preparing a State of the Union
address short on new proposals and
ideas but long on the kind of "New
Democrat" rhetoric th at got him
elected.
The president needs the 35- to 40minute speech to convince Americans
he will move boldly to increase jobs,
shrink bureaucracy and restore their
faith in their government. In short,
he wants voters to believe he is
everything Republicans promised to
be before their midterm election
landslide.
Clinton spent Sunday in the White
House, reviewing drafts of the speech
prepared by his main writers, Bob
Boorstin and Don Baer. Aides said
the president had heavily rewritten
drafts and would tweak the speech
until the moment it's delivered at 8
p.m. 'fuesday.
The address comes after weeks Of
soul-searching by Clinton, who
sought guidance from a wide range of
people, including governors, college
deans, retired generals and admirals,
old friends, religious leaders and

D n Quayl addre fa an enthusiastic crowd of more than
,000 ~ It ill Amway convention in Indiillapolis Saturday,

new-age motivational coaches.
Meanwhile, the political landscape
has shjfted dramatically since his
last State of the Union address, and
he must seize this moment to get his
presidency on track for the 1996 reelection campaign.
A year after waving a pen before a
Democratic-controlled Congress and
vowing to veto any health-care legislation that didn't meet his standard,
a chastened Clinton is expected to
promise Tuesday to wo~k wit.h
Republicans wherever possible this
year.
Tax cuts, a line item veto, reduced
government, immigration control and
even drastically curtailed health-care
reform can be produced by Democrats and Republicans - showing
Americans that Washington can
work for them, Clinton has said in a
series of remarks leading up to the
address.
"You have seen over and over and

l

.,
-.:

~

14

over again - probably enough to
make you scream - that people in
Washington know how to stop things
for partisan gain. It's now time for us
to join together and do things for the
people's gain," Clinton told a Midwest ,
crowd Jan. 10.
But aides say the addre88 will be
combative at times, particularly
when he mentions welfare reform.
Foreshadowing the addre88, Clinton said Saturday that Democrats
did "not want to punish women and
children just because they are poor or
because they made some mistakes in
their lives," an apparent reference to
GOP proposals to deny benefits to
welfare mothers who have more
babies.
He also is expected to warn that he
won't tolerate efforts to repeal some
of his most prized accomplishments,
including the national service program and the ban on 19 forms of
888ault weapons.
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Quayle returns to politics
·th run for presidency
ty. To that end, Quayle plans an
aggre88ive travel schedule and
aays he will file candidacy papers
nest month, with a fo rmal
announcement to come by midApril.
He could take only encouragement from hil debut before the
wildly enthusiastic audience at
an Amway products convention.
or think he looked great and
did wonderful," said Becky Essex
of Indianapolis. •And to tell you
the truth, I'm not a big Dan
Quayle fan."
"He could go really far if he
keeps up the speeches like this;
aid Ron Purdom of Fort Smith,
Ark..
-He hal more 8Upport around
the country than people realize,"
uid Ron Kaufman, a former
Bush White House political director. '"But it i going to be difficult
to raise the money."
Indeed, a leading RepUblican
atrategi.t who visited recently
with several major GOP Cundraisers laid there was little
enthusiasm for Quayle. Most of
lbe talk focused on Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, Texas Sen.
Phil Gramm and former Tennelaee GOY. Lamar Alelander,
tb Itrategl8t Bald.
Quayle a110 lags behind in
orpnizlng. He is just a.saembling
a campaign team, and many formet aldet and advisen aren't
interested. Part of the problem is
that even many Quayle admirers
ditmi hit chances.

oo

The No-WmterFuss Bus
Let Iowa City Transit scrape the windows,
shov~l the snow and still get you there on time.

/OWA CITY TRANS/T '
GREAT VALUES
We are taking inventory Jan 31st
and we'd rather sell you the
clothes than count them. Over
one-half million dollars of quality
merchand ise at low prices.
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I r 3 •••
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% off any apparel item**
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he more they scored, the
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Sale ends Jan. 31st

Every item reduced 20% to 70%
All Sale Merchandise is from our regular in~entory
ll art haffn r & Marx,
hrlstian Olor, Austin Reed,
Hunter Haig, Gant, Polo
Ralph Lauren and
Tommy Hilfiger.
RA!gu1arly $295 to $525
Christian Dlor, AUBtin Reed, Hart
Schaffner & Marx & Hunter IUlg

~&.s$l00oFF

Thursday 19th , 9:30-9:00
Friday 20th , 9:30-5:30
atu rday 21st, 9:30-5:00
Sunday 22 nd , 12:00-5:00
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Sl8.00-'3~.OO

Large
Group

$9 88
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LEATHER JACKETS

$100

OFF
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ENTIRE STOCK

Regularly 12811.00

SPORT COATS

OVERCOATS
$199 00

1J30FF

GREAT SELECI10N
• Over 11XXl SuIts &~Coals
• Over 7SO Ore!lll&
U:b
• Over 11XXl DreIa Shirts
• Over llXXl n.
• Over 100 Overmata& Ratnooals
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Maximum dUcount 30%
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University Book Store
LJJ ·I w Memorial Union' The University of Iowa'

SHOP EARLY
FOR BEST
SELECTION

120 E. Washington Sl
Downtown
Iowa City
338-1142

$500,000 STOCK REDUCTION SALE!
FAMOUS BRANDS

f
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DRESS AND
CASUAL SlACKS

30% OFF
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SELECTED
Ore s shirts, sweaters,
HIJOrtllhlrts and shoes

1/2 Price
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SWEATERS

30% OFF
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Socks, belts, underwear,
gloves and hats
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30% OFF
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Japanese relief efforts
·£11
dampene dby rain
a
David Thurber
Associated Press
KOBE, Japan - Bone-clillling rain
Sunday grounded relief flights,
delayed eean:h operations and bred
fears of diaeue among survivors of
Japan's deadliest quake in more than
70 yean. The death toll neared
5,000.
Resentment and frustration
appeared to grow among thousands
of survivors. Many showed signs of
deep psychological scars, while others struggled to get by without basic

servicea.
"We just need a bathroom,· Mun
Wah Soon, a Korean, said aa she puttered about the tent she and her husband share with about 20 others.
-There's no water. We can't wash
an.1u.l.;ft~
..... 't!.•
Five days after the 7.2-magnitude
quake, police put the death toll at
4,936 with 171 people still.miaaing.
Nearly 26,000 have been injured.
Doug Copp of the San Franciscobased American Rescue Team said
there was a .good possibility" more
survivors could be found.
A strong aftershock shook Kobe
Saturday night. There were no
reports of damage or injury. The
aftershock measured 4 on the Japanese 7-point scale. Tuesday's quake
measured 7 on that scale, which cannot be converted to the standard
international scale.
Underscoring the danger atiIl facing this once-vibrant port city, three
people were trapped Sunday when a
quake-damaged building collapsed,
blocldng the entrance to their home.
Rescuers saved them.
The search for 30 people missing in
nearby Nishinomiya had to be called
ofT for fear of mudslides caused by
the rain.
The rain made conditions more
miserable for nearly 800,000 people
left; homeless by the quake. Almost
52,000 buildings, many of them
homes, were damaged or destroyed.
Vll'tually all of Kobe's 1.4 million
residents lack natural gas for heat,
and the Osaka Gas Co. said restoring
service could take six weeks. More
than half the city's households still
lack running water.

Associated Press

Earthquake refugees wait for hot
food at a shelter in Kobe, Japan,
Sunday as rain falls.
The bad weather heightened fears
of disease, especially influenza.
Signs of emotional stress are also
emerging, causing a breakdown in
the social order for which Japanese
society is renowned.
For the first time, merchants are
complaining about theft;, and on Sunday many organized a neighborhood
watch to guard against night pilferage.
At the Kansai Rosai Hospital in
nearby Amagasak.i, many patients
are experiencing breathing difficulties at night. Doctors call the symptom common among people suffering
delayed stress syndrome.
'"l'he people think we'll have another big quake," taxi driver Y08~u
Morimoto said. "Most are very afraid
another big one will come. Many pe0ple are leaving, and many of them
have lost their jobs" because businesses were destroyed.
Helmeted workers fanned out
across Kobe on Sunday to distribute
about 200,000 plastic sheets to cover
damaged roofs or build the makeshift
shelters that have gone up in sports
fields, parks and vacant lots.
A team of 74 U.S. Marines from
the 3rd Marine Division on Okinawa
set up about 20 tents at severallocations throughout the city. Each tent
can accommodate about 25 people.
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By becoming a regualr plasma donor, you can earn up
to $120.00 A MONTH! Youl1 have the cash you need to
pay those annoying bills, and the satisfaction of
knOwing you helped save a life today! Call, or stop by.
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SERA·TEC BIOLOGICALS

408 S. Gilbert St 351·7939 M· F 10-6
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DiannaCahn
Associated Press
BElT LID JUNCTION, Israel - A
suicide mission by Islamic militants
near a snack bar mobbed with soldiers killed 19 Israelis and wounded
about 60 Sunday with a gruesome
new tactic: igniting a small blast and
ambushing would-be rescuers with a
second major explosion.
The result was a hammer blow to
the Israel-PLO peace treaty, which
was already reeling from an unprecedented series of attacks inside Israel.
President Ezer Weizman proposed
that Israel stop the peace talks for an
extended review before expanding
Palestinian self-rule into the West
Bank. The president has little power
but is looked to as an indicator of the
national mood in times of crisis.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin convened an emergency Cabinet session
Sunday evening to determine the
government's response.
The first step was a complete closure of the occupied territories, blocking the movement of all Palestinians
into Israel. It has been the response
after each similar attack and has
kept tens of thousands of Palestinians away from jobs in Israel.
The Cabinet also froze any future
release of Palestinian prisoners and

'~ I moved toward the
snack bar, I saw body
parts, heads, arms,.. a
God-awful scene.
Haim Hershkovitz,
II

eyewitness
the opening of a passage between the
PLO-ruled areas of Jericho and Gaza.
Rabin underscored the deepening
concern about such carnage by mak·
ing his first personal inspection tour
of a suicide bombing site.
"There is no doubt in my mind that
this action now is another attempt by
the extreme Islamic terror groups to
achieve their dual goal of killing
Israelis and halting the peace
process," Rabin said.

Israeli soldiers remove the body of a victim killed fot "II
bombing near a snack bar In the Reit Lid junction, 19 mi nor1lMJllI
of Tel Aviv, Israel, Sunday.
r'

Hecklers at the scene shouted,
"How much longer?" while Rabin
toured the devaststed site, surrounded by jittery bodyguards.
Hundreds of Israelis demonstrated
in Jerusalem and at the site of the
bombing to protest the attack, shouting "Death to Arabs ." About 100
police on horseback used water cannons to disperse about 200 demonstrators at a shopping mall near the
blast site.
The radical Islamic Jihad organi·
zation issued leaflets in both Gaza
and Damascus, Syria, claiming
responsibility for the double-barreled
suicide mission.
The Gaza leaflet said the attack
was to avenge the death of Hani
Abed, a leader of the military wing
whose death was blamed on Israel,
and the killing of three Palestinian
police shot by Israeli troops earlier
this month.
An Islamic Jihad leader said the
attack was also to protest Israeli settlements in the West Bank.
"This operation is the genuine
retort to the continuous daily expansion of the enemy's settling process in
the West Bank and Jerusalem:
Fathi Shikaki, secretary-general of
the group, said in an interview with
Al-Noor radio in Beirut, Lebanon.

NASA MONEY!
For... Faculty Research
Graduate Fellowships
Undergraduate Schol!p'ships
Educators
Student Organizations and more!
Find out how to win by attending
one ofthe following seminars:
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Double suicide bombing kills 19
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ALL FOR

January 24. 1995
Northwestern Room
Iowa Memorial Union
Seminar #1: 10:00 a.m.
Seminar #2: 11:00 a.m.

Women and Underrepresented Minorities
are especially encouraged to attend!
Call (800) 854.1667, uyou have questions.
Sponsored by the Iowa Space Grant Consortium
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I WANT YOU TO GO

PHIKAP

Be Part of Our
Spring Pledge Class
Join us for
Super Bowl
Sunday
.
When: Sunday, Jan. 29th
Where: 716"North Dubuque St.
Contact Matt Anastasi 337-3272
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The Simpson Trial .
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Simpson on TV

takes starring role in defense team
Johnnie
Cochran Jr.
I.WJ DEFENSE
~1TORNEY

ACf:S7
LAW SCHOOl:
Loyola UnlYfflity

"He's a genuine star," said attorney Leslie Abramson, who defended
Erik Menendez in his first murder
trial. "He'e earned It not because he's
represented big people, but because
he's won money for little people
against the cops .... He does what he
does out of concern for his clients."
From his 10th-floor office, the 57year-old Cochran looks out over the
Hollywood Hills and the famed white
HOLLYWOOD sign. He has represented pop star Michael Jackson on
child molestation allegations, former
Cleveland Browns football great Jim
Brown on rape and 88sault charges,
actor Todd Bridges on attempted
murder charges, rapper Tupac
Shakur on a weapons charge and
Snoop Doggy Dogg on murder
charges.
Cochran's proudest mementos,
however, are framed multimilliondollar checks he won from Los Angeles for ordinary citizens abused by
police. In the last 10 years, Cochran's

finn has won more than $45 million
in judgments against California
police departments.
"He's a miracle worker," says Los
Angeles defense attorney Harland
Braun. "And there's no better lawyer
for the Simpson case, especially
since there's a racial element."
Cochran lives in the upscale Los
Feliz area, overlooking Hollywood,
but gets his Simpson feedback from
the barbershop and dry cleaners in
his old predominantly black working-class neighborhood and the Second Baptist Church he attends regularly.
After the volatile court exchange
over race with prosecutor Christopher Darden this month, he said, "I
walked in to get a haircut, and
everyone in the barbershop stood up
and clapped."
But, he added, "This case won't go
to my head because 1 stay in the
community. 1 always say there's life
after Simpson."

Network plans for the O.~ Simpson trial:
• ABC, CBS and NBC will revert to
• Proceedings begin at 11 a.m. regular daytime schedules after aNeftoday with a hearing to discuss various ing the beginning of the opening state-

issues, including whether O.J. Simpson's eX-wife, Marquerite, will testify.
Opening statements are scheduled for
noon but could be delayed if the hearing runs past that hour.
• Cable television's Court TV and EI
Entertainment Television will offer gavel-to·gavel coverage. CNN will offer
extensive live coveraae.
• Fox plans to air a continuous feed
from the courtroom's pool cameras for
its broadcast affiliates to use at their
discretion .

• ABC, CBS and NBC will then opt
for ·0.1. minutes" or brief hourly or
periodic triai updates. They also will
have control rooms able to jump
instantly to live coverage and have
pledged to provide live coverage of the
trial's major developments, key testimony, closing arguments and verdict.
• The syndicated prowams "Ameri·
can Journal," "Inside Edition" and
"Hard Copy· are moving their anchor
desks to the courthouse site.

Source: Associated Press
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or Clark set for Simpson battle
echool and working for a small criminal defense firm, she was assigned
to write a motion seeking dismissal
of attempted murder charges
against a man she believed to be
gullty.
"I knew it was a winner of a
motion, and one night I was work-

ments.
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ing on it and 1 just choked. 1 said to

my husband, 'I can't do this kind of
work,' " she told The New Yorker.
"My husband said, 'Pick up your
pen. We have to pay the rent,' and,
of course, I did. But when 1 heard
that we really did win the motion, I
just said, 'Oh, my God!' •
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GO TO OmCER
TRAINING
SCHOOL.

..
Put your college
•
degree to work in the Air
Force Officer Training School.
Then, after graduating from
Officer Training School, become a
commissioned Air Force officer
with great starting pay. complete
medical and dental care, 30 days
of vacation with pay per year and
management opportunities. Learn
If you qualify for higher education
In the Air Force. Call
AIR FORCE OPPORTUNlTES
TOLLFIlEE
1-800-4l3-USAF

Correction
Student Health Insurance
Installment Rates
Due to a printing error in the Student Health Insurance Brochure for 1994-1995
some installment rates are shown incorrectly. Corrected rales are shown in the
shaded areas below.

Spring Enrollment Period January 10 to February 15. 1995
Spring & Summer Coverage 1117/95 - 8/22/95
I

Jung's University of Iowa

Full
Premium

Initial ••
Installment

Additional
Installments

$428.00

$95:00

\ $111.00

$1,090.00

$235.00

. $285.00

$1,422.00
$1 ,080.00

'$234.00 1

$300.00;

,$372.0Q
!.$282.00

TAE }{WON DO CLUB
Student
Student & spouse!
domestic partner
Student, spousel
domestic partner,
& child(dren)
Student & chiid(ren)

"Iowa CitJ'J Qldur
5tabWMd dub"

DEMONSTRATION

or
ntact
1602

nKA ITKA

7 pm., Tues. Jan. 24
Am. 515 - UI Field House
CLASSES FOR ALL at U. of I. Field House
Monday 6:30 - 7:30 Rm. 507
Tuesday 6:30 - 7:30 Rm. 515
Thursday 6:30 - 8:00 Rm. 515
Saturday Noon -1:30 Rm. 515
Senior Instructor, Barb Gorvin
MASTER INSTRUCTOR WOO JIN JUNG
•Self-Control' Coordination
• Self-Discipline
• Self-Defense • Physical Conditioning
For information, call 339-1331

--I..
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Summer Enrollment Period June 5 to July 15, 1995
Summer Cove rase 6112/95 - 8/22/95

I

s~ie60%

Values to $445

NOW

$199 00 and up

NOW

$6600 and up

NOW

$68 00 and up

NOW

$22 50 and up

NOW

$1 299andup

I- Sportcoats

~1.3

~8ggi8 Salad......8S \..

ewtith your choice of 'at-free Honey Mustard,
CreallY Italian, or Ranch dressing

Don't wait till spring, stop
by the Pantry today.

..... R

Winter Clearance
- 'Suits

(UNION~~)
I",. M••,,1t! UIII••

&

Blazers

Values to $345

- Dress Slacks
Values to $130

- Dress Shirts
Values to $62.50

- Ties
Values to $65

All Leather Coats
Nal1tica I)O\\'1l Jackets

II

I

---.;...- ( Clothiers) --"'--9

•

Single
Installment
r-$:t~.QP'

AUSTIN BURKE

Fruit Salad......t1.S

,. (m.IOWA

Earned ••
Premium

$146.00
$80.00
Student
Student & spouse!
domestic partner
$360.00
$185.00
$360.00'
Student, spousel
domestic partner,
$240.00
& child(dren)
$466.00
" S466~OQ :
Student & child(ren)
$183.00
$356.00
$356.00'
Brochures mailed or distributed after January I, 1995 should reflect the correct
rates. Please call 335-0132 or come into the Student Insurance Office at
4 Jessup Hall if you have questions about the rates or Student Health Insurance.

Has the dreary winter got you
missing all that wonde lui reen?

~"
Tossed Salad •••

Full
Premium

,

1/2
Price

116 E. College St. Downtown Plaza 337-4971

I~

I·
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Viewpoints
broadcasting
The movement in Congress to end federal funding of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting appears to be gaining momenI
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The House Appropriations subcommittee is holding hearings
under the pretense of gaining information from authorities.
Last week's authorities included representatives of the Family
Research Council and the National Rifle Association but very
few 7-year-olds.
A 7-year-old would tell the committee about the importance of

Mr. Rogers, "Sesame Street" and "Reading Rainbow."
At stake is the $286 million in federal funds that public
broadcasting received this year. The $286 million represents 14
percent of the public broadcasting budget and only .02 percent
of the federal budget. Republicans claim they are fulfilling their
"Contract With America" promise to reduce government spending by lopping off that .02 percent.
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Congress continues to subsidize Sunkist oranges, R}R
Tobacco, cattle ranchers and a long litany of corporations, so the scrutiny of public broadcasting is simply a
smoke screen and a real waste of taxpayers' money.
Trimming $286 million won't really help Congress lower the
$175 billion federal deficit. Congress continues to subsidize
Sunkist oranges, RJR Tobacco, cattle ranchers and a long litany
of corporations, so the scrutiny of public broadcasting is simply
a smoke screen and a real waste of taxpayers' money.
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Forced to reveal our colors mor
Horn Is determined and devill. hly dever. He
Today I'm dragging Ood
onto the page (kicking and will distort, alarm and bully until d Itlol\l are
screaming, no doubt) . I do taken in our state Legillature. According to
this partly because it makes Melinda Paras, executive director of the Nation·
many of my best friends and al Oay and Lesbian Task Force, Horn'l loal
al\ of my enemies squirm, reaches beyond the curriCUlum deb. te. "H,
and I try never to miss an wanta to repeal the local policy and pu. ,
opportunity to do that. Even statewide ban on dlecUllion of homoanuallty,'
more, I do it because Iowa is Paras said. When you hear our lellll,ton are
currently host to an individ· mulling that one over, I sugeat you remember
ual who will work overtime these words, piclt up your phone . nd lay tAl your
to eam our scorn in coming state repreeentatives, "Don't even thlnlt .bout
months, though he will try to pretty up his it."
loathsome maneuverings with a carefully chosen
In one way, Horn la a jolte. He 11 certainly on
embroidery of Scriptures.
a par with any outsider carpetbagging hi. way
The fellow's name is Bi11 Horn, and history into Iowa to teU UI what to do. He and hi.
will note that he had a hand in producing a notiona will probably meet the same lOrry 'ate.
video you may remember called "The Gay Agen· (After all, look what Eleanor Smeal', bamatorm·
da." It is hilarious to watch until you realize iog did for the ERA here.) But In . pite of the
that it brought Horn's group (The Report) a fact that Horn haa been in the etale JUlt 10
great deal of money. Still worse, many thou· months and baa no children enrolled In the 10'"
sands of people with limited exposure to human· echoola he's 10 worried about, I don't think
ity believe every bit of the blasted thing.
can afford to be emug a bout hi. eventual
Hom is not in Iowa because of its gentle win- demise.
ter climate. He is here to try to pass legislation
Nor can we wish away the reliaioua 0\1 rtoDet
to hurt gays, lesbians and bisexuals. He wants with which he and many others have painted
Iowa to allow discrimination in the workplace, this civic debate. You can't talk about. para·
in housing and in every other arena. It is not yet tion of church and etate to 8 maD who rtftuea tAl
known precisely how he will try to accomplish acknowledge it. That II why r m lpendlna' a lot
this, but given his record of imaginative dis- of time these days railing the untetUinI topi!: rJ
plays, he will doubtless come up with something queer Christians. We aren't any bett r than
clever.
queers in leather, queena on heeh or Icary
A recent proposal in Des Moines to "thought- right-wingen yelling ·God Hatea rap,· but
fully infuse" gay, lesbian and bisexual historical tend to be lea8 conspicuous. Traditional media
tigures and events evenly into the school cur· ignore U8 because God isn't Iny enoulh for
riculum served as Hom's Iowa debutante ball. them. Fellow travelen of the atraigbt and narHe rallied 3,000 opponents or the proposal at the row often exclude U8 from their so-called on WI"
First Federated Church in Des Moines. fm sure ahows, too.
most had seen his film and thought the leather
It seems that homosexual Chriltian. and
crowd would swagger into tint-grade show-and- allies in the state have no choice but to re tal
tells from Hampton to Clarinda as BOOn as one our colore more clearly. Continued Invillbility
inclusive curriculum measure passed.
on our part simply invites the like of Hom tAl

w.

ED lArLOR

Americans see only $1.50 each of their taxes go to public
broadcasting. That money is used to fund 350 television stations and 600 radio stations across the country. The stations
provide programming that can't be seen or heard eisewhere.
Some opponents of public broadcasting claim cable television
now provides the programs available on Public Broadcasting
Service. They fail to recognize that nearly half of the country's
households don't have cable and viewing choices are severely
limited.
Federal money is a guaranteed nest egg for public broadcasting. With that reliable foundation, public broadcasting is able
to solicit other sources of revenue. The foundation ensures that
the basic programming and broadcasting will continue.
On the other dial, there is nothing like public radio. No commercial radio station carried live the inauguration of South
Africa's Nelson Mandela or congressional committee hearings.

As long as public broadcasting remains public, popular yet
unprofitable programs will never be yanked off the air. One
buzz word floating around Congress is the "privatization" of
public broadcasting. Today, 86 percent of public broadcasting's
budget comes from private and corporate contributions, grants
and endowments. Public broadcasting is simply not just for
profit.
If public radio and television stations are forced to privatize,
~en many of them

will go on the auction block. Who can afford
to purchase the hundreds of available UHF stations? FOX net-

'Work owner Rupert Murdoch?

\0

Perhaps it was no coincidence that Murdoch met with House
Speaker Newt Gingrich and offered him a $4.5 million book
advance just weeks before the hearing began.
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Jim Meisner
Editorial Writer

Consider death penalty
issue carefully

rationale for advocating that the state
kill human beings, and that is to
wreak vengeance.
We have learned that children who
To the Editor:
are
subjected to violence are very
, I am writing to express my intense
opposition to the reinstatement of the likely to resort to violence themselves.
Does this state really believe that
death penalty In Iowa. There are
state-sanctioned
killing will work to
many valid arguments against rein·
create
kinder,
gentler
citizens?
statement - lack of deterrence to
Please consider th is issue carefu lIy.
violent crime, cost, the fact that mistakes will be made, among others any of which is definitive. On the othJeane Van Voorhis White
er hand, I am hearing only one
Iowa City

Community support
for clinic appreciated
To the Editor:
The recent violence against abor.tion providers continues to send
shockwaves through the pro-choice
,community nationwide as well as at
:home. The need to stop these drastic
measures is dire, but the cost of
~ncreased security is a large one. At
imes like these especially, we look
toward our community to offer the
-assistance and support that we value
40 much.
We have received many signs of
support through phone calls, donations and offers to volunteer where
needed. On friday, Jan. 6, a concert
10 benefit the Emma Goldman Clinic
'SeCurity fund was hell The proceeds
from the door went directly into
;funding our current security needs. It
~was a great success, and we would

like to thank Andy Davis and the
bands Chowchilla, Sexual Buddha
and Black Calvin for donating their
time and energy and for their generosity. We also thank the management of the Que Sports Bar for hosting the event. Thee Duma and several other bands performing at Gabe's
the same night also donated a portion
of their proceeds from that evening to
the clinic, and we extend our thanks
to you as well. it was a very generous
act.
furthermore, we extend our thanks
to the members of the community for
your generous support. It means a lot
to us now more than ever. We know
that our community respects the work
we do here, and we thank youl
Dawn IAmendoIa
Community programs assistanl
Emma Goldman Clinic for Women

-LETIERS POUCY letters to the editor must be signed and must indude
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those ol the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.
The Daily Iowan resetVes the right to edit for length, style and clarity.

America's fear is also America'
Approximately 238,000 college freshmen from all
around the country participated in this year's annual
survey of outlooks and aspirations of coilege Itudents,
and the resulta are the 8Ubject or much diacuaaion. Sixteen percent of the freshmen
said that they frequently
-diacU88 politice," while only
32 percent thought "keeping
up with political affairs" was important. In the
29 yean this survey has uiated, theee are the
lowest percentBfel recorded in terms of favorable political attitude8. What il thia saying
about college students? What is important to ua?
Well, 32 percent of the college freshmen were
in favor of the legalization of marijuana, increasing for the fifth consecutive year. That's a pretty
interesting statistic. Interelt in politics II rapidlyon the decline, while IUpport ror legalizing pot
is creeping up higher and higher. "There aeema
to be a growing lense of 'Well, there'l nothing
you can do about changing politice, so why bother?' • 8aid John MufTo, director or academic
assessment at Virginia Tech University in
Blacksburg. Why not jUlt lay, "If you can't do
anything about it, just get high instead"? If we're
not getting high, we're getting drunk, right? Is
this really the direction that college students are
heading? You can't change the Iystem. 10 pa••
the beer nutl. Our media and their survey.
would like UI to believe thil il our direction.
I don't think 10, and that'. not just becauae
rve been planted on a bar stool a night or two
since I've been here at the U1. In the tradition of
"Animal House," we college atudente are often

portrayed as drunken creatur of th IfIt.
vomiting in laundry machinea and Ill'iut.inc III
elevaton. We are described u banna IlD ca
to fight ror and as being conaumed in the q
for materialistic good. and plea.urfl. W. art
labeled aa "Generation X,· and I*Ipl every·
where shudder in fear of the d.y wben
tal
charp of this country. I don't think
Ia a fair
Il88e8Iment of my generation. In th wotUJ of Our
spolte.men, Beam and Butt-Head, "ThI
.•
College life ia hard. LIfe i. hard. 'Ib, IlIAID difference between college life and lifl in tIfJ"8l
thil: In college, you have to pay tuition to
treated lilte dirt. AlIO, college only I te fOUl to
la years. Once you're out of coli ahd 11.1
enough to fjnd a job, there are probably mlll1
nights you will go to sleep dream11ll of lh
gentler times experienced bac1t on tampUl.
For thOle of III luclty eno\llh to reali
,
our college yean mOlt likely are our batt ,.an
even if our tuition eonttantly aoe up,
never get the cl ..... we want or our cr1liitt al'l
never what we feel we deterV . Such It t.be wvrW
of higher education. If we .ant to fO Ollt aNI
have a beer or two with 10m. fri ndl one. in I
while to relax, that'. no call to ronju lip
of John Beluahl trying tAl drink a jar II mUJtard
at a frat party. And if it doea m tlmII,.
It'. all part of the learning p
th.
tutea the life of a coli• •tud nt. For
part, however, the myth of partying juat th.
- a myth.
The stuff we have to put up with II eo
ltudentl ie yet another leIIOn wet am ill
and perhapi the mOlt importa nt lhilII. will
learn while we are .till Itudentl. LUi
taup,
and we have to get uaed to It, Coli mak
grow up, and that alone 1I worth tile

E A o E R S SAY • •
Do you think teen-age women should ha"e to obtain parentaJ COtUtnt bt/t
Veera Rajendran, UI graduate
student
"Yes, they should. I
think l!!en·age
women should
refrain from sex,
and if Ihey Qn't
refrain, they should
refrain from getting

presnant.'

Sarah GelberJ, UI Junior
majorlnlln Enall.h
. \ don't think they
should have any
kind Ii content no
IIIIIttr how old
lhey alt, II's !heir

own body, 10 h
should be their own
decision.'
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Kennedy Jr. is a lawyer, and Caroline Kennedy Schlo88berg has
played an active role in family
Interests, such 88 the John F.
Kennedy Library In Boston.
Another grandchild, William
Kennedy Smith, made headlines in
1991 when a Florida woman
accused him of rape at the
Kennedy estate In Palm Beach. He
was acquitted in December of that
year.
Kennedy's former daughter-inlaw, Jacqueline Kennedy Ona8s18,
died of cancer May 19 and was
buried next to Preaident Kennedy
in Arlington National Cemetery.
Meanwhile, several of Rose
Kennedy's grandchildren have followed the family tradition and
entered politics.
Rep. Joseph Kennedy II, Robert
Kennedy's oldest 8On, became the
first of his generation to become
elected to a major public office
when he won a congressional seat
in Massachusetts in 1986, replacIng House Speaker Thomas "Tip.
O'Neill, who retired .
Kathleen Kennedy Townsend,
Robert's oldest child, was elected
lieutenant governor in Maryland in
1994 aft;er running on a ticket with
Gov. Parris Glendening.
Patrick Kennedy, one of Edward
Kennedy's children, was elected to
Congreea in 1994 after serving as a
state representative in Rhode
Island.
Maria Shriver, Eunice Kennedy
Shriver's daughter, Is a reporter
with NBC News and is married to
actor Arnold Schwarzenegger.

Jo seph Kennedy suffered a
s trok e i n 1961 that left him an
i nvalid . Two years later, John
Kennedy wall assassinated In DaI11\8. In 1968, Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy, who wall attorney general under his brother, was gunned
down after winning the Democratic
presidential primary In California.
And In 1969, a car driven by
Edward Ke nnedy ran ofT a bridge
a nd a young aide , Mary Jo
Kopechne , died. Later that year,
Joseph Kennedy Sr. died.
Among the other children, the
Kennedys' fir s t -born, Joseph
Kennedy Jr., died when his plane
exploded on a World War II mission . One daughter, Kathleen
Kennedy, died In a plane crash in

1948.
The others - Eunice, Patricia,
J e an a nd Rosemary - largely
• tayed out of public life, although
Rosemary's r etardation sparked
fa mily effort8 on behalf of the
retarded. On Kennedy's 93rd birthday, the family presented a check
for $1 million to the home for the
retarded in Wisconsin where Rosemary has lived for 40 years.
Ke nnedy had 30 grandchildren
and 41 great--grandchlldren. One of
t h e m , B obby's son David, was
found dead in a Florida hotel room
In 1986, and officials said he died
of a dl'Ug overdose. Another, John
Kennedy's 80n Patrick, died shortly
aft;er birth.
He r gr andchildren include the
son and daughter of JFK, who have
been in the media eye ever since
t h eir fa th er '8 funeral. John

In 1985, the city of Boston dedica't ed a one-acre rose garden in her
honor.
"She felt that everything is done
in God's will and that one has to go
on as an example to other people,n
said daughter Jean Kennedy Smith
in 1982. -She thought that if she
ever cracked that everybody else

would crack."
Kennedy insisted that she was
"one of the most fortunate people
in the world.·
. "Even though my life has been
scarred by tragedy, 1 have never
lost this feeling," she once said .
"God has held us all in his hand."

Gmduate Student....=.......
Books are DueJanuary 2
Main Library books mal now be renewed
at the Circulation Department.

~entallibrary bookS should be taken

to the appropriate departmentallibrnry.

$10 Shampoo, haircut

STYLISTS

Welcome Back 'Students

17 S. Dubuque

337.5825

& style

Downtown Iowa CitY
Good thru Jan. 31, 199,

Halokeye rae Klo"n

·

•

D~'

NEW SESSION STARTING
-I think 80me people believe that
making cuts to welfare is going to

be terrible."
Workera at the health clinic are
urging legislators to oppose colllOlI· t hrough a Ietter-writ i ng
dahon
campaign, she said. However, welfare refonn t hrough enforced state
power coul d be advantageoua ,
Tamura said, citing a bill proposed
by legislator Na ncy Kassenbaum
that woul d remove Me dicaid i n
exchange for a llow ing ata tes to
have welfan! programs with fewer
restrictions a nd taxes on recipients'
incomes.
"I be Jieve this propoaal deserves
an interesting de ba te," Tamura
said. · Single cash payment would
be easier to justify. It would make a

I

I

. tudents are unwe d mothers many of whom receive government
aasistance, he said.
-Any cuts for teen parents a re
roLna to be a disaster: Halm said.

l

r

-, I

Buy One. Get One Free

I
I
I
I
Featuring Gourmet:
I
Coffee, Espresso,
I
Cappuccino, Latte, & Granita'
I
All drinks served Hot or Iced
I
Open 7om - 9pm
I
I1iiii _Across
from the Holiday Inn on the Pedestrian Plaza I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1Ii.I

There is also a question of setting dangerous histor ical p rece- • •

affected..
Ted Halm is prin ci pal of CEC
Alternative Sch ool, 509 S.
Dubuque St., where a number of

Free Sparring Techniques ,

help the situation, but that is not
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques in Light Contact,
'
malt d''''
Supervised Situations.
gomg to
e a Ulerence.
• Affiliated with the United States The Kwon Do Union
"Nobody thinks twice about weiand ICMAE.
fare cuts when they 're in the
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
process of making a baby," he said.
• Builds Self- Confidence and Self-Discipline
Weinberger wonders where she
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35 Years EKperience.
would be without hel p from the
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self Control. and Respect
government .
Excellent Beginners Program
-I can't imagine not having any
Youth Class: M, W5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 461 For More In'ormation or to Register Call:
type of choice to keep my son," she
Parents Class: M, W5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 471
Ned Ashton 354-9678
said. -All through my pregnancy, 1 Beginners Class: M, W, F6:30-7:30 PM
(3rd degree black belt ilstructo~
had nobody. The only choice 1 have
Intermediate &Advanced Class: M,W, F 7:30-8:30 PM
now is to depend on the system."
Flektlouse - Martial Arts Room 50515
.. _______
Io.--_--_--_--_--_--_--_--_--_--_--_--_--~-I

~~~ ~~

dents , warned Deborah Conger,
pre8ident of the League of Women
Vot ers of Joh nson Cou n t y, a n
action group dedicated to protectiog rights of women and children.
-In the Constitution it says as a
people we are to promote the general welfare of our citizens, and the
future generations will look at us
and how we funded the most vulnerable - the children, the elderly,
the poor - in our society," Conger
lIBid. "When we start making the
current welfare cuts, it's th e vulnerable population t hat will be

• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and "Olympic Style"

IntrodUCing FreshenS®
Cafe Contl"nental

•
•

•

I LPurchase a reguklr 04' large cup and receive second of &Que'

04' Ie$1 votue. Umlt one free Item per coupon per visit. Exp. 2/28/~

•

************** APPL Y*************
for an OPEN UISG Commission OR University Charter Committee!!!

Commissions
BUOU FILM COMMISSION - 2**

RIVERFEST COMMISSION -1*

(Tenn expires in August)

(Tenn expires in August)

'

STUDENT BROADCASTERS COMMISSION - ,.
(One year tenn)
Hurtig, who is the Faculty Senate
president. and a member of the
pr8lidential search comm ittee ,
l aid the t.wo sea rche s shouldn't
interfere with one another because
of the "difTerent missione" of the
UI and UNl . However, he said the
more schools that are looking for
administraton at the l ame time,
the more d ifficu l t t he proceee
becomes.
"I think that obviously the more
pr l id.ntla l searches that are
goinl on aero.. the country, the
harder t.hlnga get ,· Hurtig said.

UI RESEARCHERS NEED ADDITIONAL
PARTICIPANTS FOR
TESTOSTERONE STUDY
21 to 40, are invited to take ~rt in the
being conducted at the UI General Clinical
R8!l88n~ center.
The study will look at the phYSIcal and psychiatric
eft . and possible chan~ brought about by various
of testosterone and WithdraW! from testOsterone
~. Testosterone Is the principal male sex hormone
and
been used as an illICit anabolic steroid among
\YIiglt lifters and other athletes.
Pa~ wi reoeIve varied doees of testosterone
~ and 1han be obaerwd for acute and withdrawal
elfect8. AM ~ntcI~ will be closely monRored
~ the fudy to ensure medical and psychiatric

Men,

rwnioIIri

fllY.

The study will oonsist of 28 weekly visits, ranging ,from
30 mkluteI to three hours. Compensation IIlvillable,
For more information, all 353-4239,
•

University Charter Committees

I

(Terms expire III August)

Board in Control of Athletics - 1**
Financial Aid Advisory - 3*

Council on Teaching- 1*
Iowa Memorial Union-1 *

*# of positions available

Family Issues -1*

Parking!l'ransportation-1 *

**anticipated position

Volunteers needed to assist with the Student Government Elections!!
Pick up an application in 48 IMU or 145 IMU. Applications will be taken until Jan. 31st &
Interviews will be held Feb. 1-6. 1's - Contact the UISG Office call 335-3859/335-3576.

I In 'k.l;l\ij@'II"
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City'S largest newspaper, with an
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than
$200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor
for the tenn beginning June I, 1995 and ending May 31, 1996.
The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and
inspire a staff.
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree
program at the University ofIowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, February 24, 1995.

Jason Palmateer

WilHam Casey

Chair

Publisher

Application forms are available at arid should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center

The Daily Iowan
I( )\\, 1\ (
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HOW TO PLAY COMEDY CENTRAL'S

fea

Jal
70

.. State of The Union: Undressed

5,0
I
apl

of I
dee
en

DRINKING· GAME

seT

TO PLAY, CUT OUT THIS AD and assemble in a bar, dorm room or anywhere else you can g t CO ED

CENTRAL. Then watch State of The Union: Undressed, DENNIS MILLER'S live sarcastic play-by-pl y
the Presideqt's big speech, and follow the rules below.

r

,. Note: When playing, please drink the beverage of your choice. COMEDY CENTRAL pr f
2% low-fat milk. 1£ you choose alcohol, drink responsibly and please don't drive.

B
ill makes his favorite thumb gestur :
You make it, too; then raise a glass and say (with false

When

sincerity): I share your pain.

Hillarv
appears on screen:
Stand at attention ancr'salute the commander-in-chief; drink.

When

Newt
appea~s on screen:
Say Newwwwwt! drink conservatively from the right
When

side of your mouth.

Tax
Cut
is said:
Cheer, then take 2 drinks (1 for you; 1 for the IRS).

When

If

..

Bill resigns during the speech:

Go straight home and pray Al Gore stays healthy becau
Newt will be a heartbeat away from the Presidency.

'

•j,

Still Thirsty?
,

When Bill says Bipartisan: Women and men alternate buying each other drinks.

..

When Bill says Crime Bill: Attempt to pick pocket of person sitting to your left; if successful, buy. round
with hislher money; return wallet.
When Ted Kennedy appears: Take a drink (preferably Chivas); drop your pants.
When Bob Packwood appears: Grab ass of person at your left; offer himlher a drink.

State of The Union: Undressed
Live Tuesday, January 24, 9 p.m. EST, 6 p.m. PST

.... ... o).,~.

L _______________________ ________ _
~

,

- ... -

SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

What was the last team the Iowa
men's basketball team beat in the
NCAA tournament?

·.••

See answer on Page 2B.

••
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Hawks snap three-game skid
·.
Millard's return •• •
makes big impact

Free throws lift
Hawkeyes to 2-3
in Big Ten play

:!

in 96-84 victory

···..

Patrick Regan

'

The Daily Iowan

Russ Millard returned just in time.
According to Iowa coach Thm Davis, if the
6-foot-8, 220-pound forward had not played
Saturday against Wisconsin, the Hawkeyes
would have been in serious trouble.
"We don't win without him," Davis said.
As it was, Millard played and the
Hawkeyes benefited, coming away with II.
96-84 win over the Badgers.
After missing the first half of the season
due to academic reasons, Millard came oft'
the bench one minute and 38 seconds into
the game to a standing ovation from the
15,500 fans at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

"We don't win without him. "
Tom Davis, Iowa coach on
forward Russ Millard
"Walking out onto the court for the fU'lt
time, everybody was cheering and there, for
a second, I thought I was going to cry," Millard said. "I got goose bumps all over. It was
the greatest feeling."
Millard made his presence felt with a steal
on his first defensive set and by planting solid physical picks on the offensive end. He
finished with three steals and 12 points, but
his biggest contribution may have been hill
defense on Rashard Griffith.
Wisconsin's 6-foot-ll, 270-pound center
snagged 18 rebounds and poured in 18
points, but Millard denied him the ball mOlt
of the game, allowing him only eight shots
on the night.
"He's a big body to go up against, especially (in my) first game," Millard said. "To be
banging around against somebody that big
Bucked all the energy out of me basically."
Millard added an outside threat to Iowa's
offense, drilling two long-range 3-pointers.
While Millard's value to Iowa could not be
underestimated, he had only one rebound
and showed signs of fatigue at times, shooting an airbaU on one 3-point attempt.
"He had some real good moments and he
had some others where he showed the rust;"
Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan Davis said. "He gave it everything he had.

HAWICMS, " . 21

Andre Woolridge goes

up for a shot Saturday in Iowa's 96-84 win over Wisconsin.

Iowa's late rally falls short

See MILlARD, Page :lB

Hawkeyes capture

National Duals title
Shannon Stevens

The Daily Iowan

Jonathan Mettter/The Dally Iowan

It was only a year ago that
Oklahoma State defeated Iowa's
wrestling team in the championship round of the National
Duale by a ecore of 17-15. On
Sunday, the Hawkeyes returned
the favor by whipping Oklahoma
State 31-3 to
capture the
National Duals
title.
The
win
helped
the
HII.wkeyes
improve to 9-0
on the season.
Iowa
won
nine of 10
matchea and
overwhelmed
the second- Dan Gable
ranked Cowboys. The Hawkeyes
wrestled almost flawlessly and
carried a shutout through most
of the match. Mark Smith aalvaged a little bit of Oklahoma
State's pride when he defeated
Ray Brimer 10-7 at 177 pounds
to record the Cowboys' lone victory.
Mark Ironside and Matt
Nerem sparked the Hawkeyes
with upset victories at 134 and

167 pounds respectively. Ironside, wrestling in only his third
match as a Hawkeye, beat
eighth-ranked Steven Schmidt
10-8 in overtime. Matt Nerem
defeated second-ranked Mark
Branch 3-2.
Iowa also captured victories
against two other nationallyranked Cowboy wrestlers. Daryl
Weber used a third period comeback to defeat eleventh-ranked
HardeU Moore 5-4. Joel Sharratt
beat J.J . McGrew 8-4 in a
rematch of last year's national
semifinals.
·We dominated our opponents... Most of the guys looked
very good and some of the guys
had to struggle, but nobody has
just been totally bad," Iowa
coach Dan Gable said in a radio
interview on KXIC.
The victory over Oklahoma
State was the grand finale of
Iowa's impressive tournament
ride. The Hawkeyes breezed
through the early rounds and
just kept getting stronger
against each opponent. Iowa
defeated No. 23 Oregon State 3410, No. 10 North Carolina 33-9
and No. 8 Michigan State 33-6.
The Hawkeyea won 33 of their 40

.

.

·
.

See DUALS, Pap 28

Tan~a Smith mends for a rebound Sunday.

93 16. Missouri
70 21. Stanford
74 OIdahoma Slate 85 California

4. UOA

72 1•• V1~nil
88 23. Cincinnati
85 22 . Geo!Bla Tech 85 DePaul
79 19. N. Mexi
13 Nftlda

20. illinois
MInMIOta

The Scoreboard

92 22. Georgia Tech 85,
83 18. VIl)inla
88

St. 73 17.0rq0n
71 Washlnll!oo
I J.Atimna StU

78
73

0

92
82

Shawn Respert scored 30 of his 33
points in the second half as Michigan
State took over first place in the Big Ten
with a victory over Michigan.

St. 67 14. florida
74 Tennessee

62

47

Michigan State

Mlchi~n

66 15. Penn
77 St. Jose~Ii's

92
82

73

71

1. Purdue
Ohio State

,
92 s. florida State 78 .
66 Duke
75

2. Penn State
Northwestern

79 6.0Idah0ma
51 Texas

100·
75

3.l5U

87 7. Evan,vllie
81 Northern Iowa

73'
50

Mississippi

4. Notre Dame 84 8. SI. Loul,
73 Marguette
Xavier

81
73

6A
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W
26
23
22
16
16
9

l I'd.
10 .737
14 .622
14 .6 11
20.474
20 .444
29 .237

G8

Ulith
Houston
4'h
5
w l I'd. W l I'd. SanMlonio
Denver
10
1 .800 12
2 .857
O;tllas
11
4
2 .667 1]
5 .722
Minnesooa
19
4
2 .667 1]
5 .722
heine Division
4
2 .667 10 1 .588
I'hoonix
30 8 .789
3
2.600 11
3 .786
Se.,tle
27 9.750
2
3 2.600 12
5 .106
LA Lokers
23 13 .639
6
3
2.600 11
6 .647
Saoomen.o
II 15 .595
7~
2 3.400 12
S .706
Portl.nd
19 17 .526 10
2 3 .400 8
6 .sn
Golden
Slit..
11
24
.114
17~
o 5.000 • 10 .286 LA Oippen
6 31 .154 24 ~
o 5.000 4 11 .267 So•• rdly" eo ....
Phiiodelph;'117.lA. L.kers 113. or
Sol......"......Ib
Adonlit B9. mon 84
PlJrdue 92. Ohio Sto.e 66
Milwoukee 120. Deoro~ 100
llioois 77. Minr'oe5oIo 66
Seoulel17. Dallas 91
Ptnn S\;o., 79. NorthW05ltm 51
ae.elond
101 . Denver 100. 2 OT
Iowa 96. WIsconsin 84
Sacramento 92. l.A. Oippe" 86
Sundoy'sl_k
Sunday'. eomes
~ 51. 73, Michig.>n 11
lil. eo... Not Included
T
seo....
Ch~ 100. Hou5lon 81
Michig.>n .. India ..
Wosh,ngton 109. New lersey 103
WedneJdoy'. eo....
Indi.1na 96, San Antonio 93
Iowa It Ohio SI.
Min"""'lit 100. Ch.. loue 63
MonrtOSOla •• Michigatl 51.
Phoenix 111 . O<I.ndo 110. or
PlJrdUl!" Nonh~em
New York 104 . Miolmi 95
~,eorne
Sao.men.o .. PonJond. (n)
Ptnn St. •• WisconsIn
Monday'.
eo ....
NeJo1 Sot.nt.y" eorne
lA Loken o. CI\orloue. 6:30 p.m.
Michlpn St. illinois
LA Oippers., Oevei.1nd. 6:30 p.m.
Minnesola 1.1owiI
Dol .., o. Ulilh. 8 p.m.
North_ern ., WISCOnSin
Tuesdoy'. Go .....
Ohio St. •• Ind"""
Port.. nd •• New York. 6:30 p.m.
l'Indue •• !'<nn St.
lIosIon •• Orl>ndo, 6:30 p.m.
Ind...... Miomi. 6:30 p.rn.
USA TOOAY.(NN Top 15
Philodelphio ., Detroi•• 6:30 p.m.
The uSA TOOAY-CNN boske.boll cooenos' poll.
San Mlonio •• OIogo. 7 p.m.
with fl ... ·p1oce VOles In parentheses. record .hrough
Phoenix., Minneso.o. 7 p.m.
Jon. 22 • •otal polnu b.ued on 25 points lor. forSl·
Hou5lon o. Milwoukee. 7:30 p.m.
plOCt VOle through one poinl lor • 25.h·ploce vote.
Denver o. Se.ule. 9p.m.
and pt'evious ,.nkint!:
New Jersey •• Golden S\;ole. 9:30 p.m.
Record ru rw
o.llas •• Siler.menoo. 9:30 p.m.
1 MossochusetU(251
13·1 636
1
2.ConnoctIcuU6)
14'() 819
2
BULLETS 100, ROCKETS 81
3.NonhClroll""(1 )
14·1 772
3
HOUSTON (81)
4.lKlA
11 ·1 751
4
Horl')' 7·13 4-4 19. Thorpe 4·10 2·2 10. Ol>iuwon
5.Kentucky
12·2 71 1 5
2·1811 ·1715.MOxwell4-8H 11 .SmilhHo-I7.
14·1 654
6
6.SY"lICUSe
[lie 2-7 0·2 5. Herrero 1·2 Q.() 2. Cassell 1-6 2·2 4.
7.KaI'6M
13·2 629
8
Bre.ux 0-2 6·6 6. Chilcun 0·1 O.(J O. Brooks 0·1 O.()
IS ·) 604
7
I.M.w.1s
O. T.bok 1-1 0·2 2. Tooois 25·1526·3181.
9.Mor)iand
14·3 591 9
CHICAGO
(100)
10. Arizona
13·4 514 11
Pippen 1·16 0·0 15. Kukoc 1·14 3·41B. Perdue 4·
11 . Michig.>nSca ••
12-2 506 12
82·210. H"per 1·5 0·0 2. Armstrong 8·16 1-1 20.
15·2 41 1 15
12. IowiIS\;oI'
6Ioun.l·4 0·06.LongJey 2·60'() 4. MyersO'() 1-2 1.
13. CeorgeIown
12·3 384 10
Kerr 6·9 2·215. Wenninglon 1·2 1·23. 8uechler 1·2
14. ArizoNtS",.e
13-4 356 13
O.() 2. Simpkins 2·2 Q.() 4. TOiois 42·64 10·13 100.
15. WakeForesl
10·3 3H 16
Houslon
27 13 24 17 81
16. Missouri
lJ.3 296 14
Chlal!"
28 19 26 21 100
, 7. VIrgin ..
11·4 252 19
3·Poln. gools-HOUSlon 5·20 (Maxwell 2·5. Smilh
14·5 212
16. C'oncin"""
H . Elle H. H<lfry 1·5. (a",,11 0·2). OIogo 6·19
19. S\;onlord
12·2 106 23
(Armstrong 3·8. Kerr 1·2. Kukoc 1-3. Pippen 1·5.
13-4 174 17
20. NewMexiooSlol'e
Buechler 0- U. Fooled ou.-None. Rebounds-HollS'
21 . Gtorgi;t Tech
11~ 172
16
.on 46 (Olojuwon 141. Chicogo 60 (Perdue 111.
12·2 157 21
22 . 0<~
Assisu-HouSlon II (Moxwell 51. Chicogo 29 (Pippen
23. Floridit
9·5 95 20
61. TO,.I fouls-Houston 17. Chicogo 2B. Techni·
24. _
12·5 65 25
OIIH-lorl')'. Chicago il!egol defense. A-22.647.
25. Villa"",,"
11·5 61

lis T.. IosHtIIolI Gbna

Ass/.,

20 19.513
5
t7 n .436
S
15 23.395 9",
11 25.306 12';

I.

Others receiving VOles: III,nois SO. Tulane 34, Min·
nesolol 29. W. Kenoucky 29. Loulsia"" St. 26. u .. h SI.
21. Texas 22. OI<lahomo 19. Alabomo 18. Nebr.ska
16. OIdahomo SI.16. Pennsyiv.lniol I 7. Vi'B'nia Tech
17, Indio"" 16. N.C. Ch ..loue 16. Soln. Louis 16.
Bri!#1om Young 14, Georg" 13. Temple 13. Michigon
12. Purdue 12. Ulith 8. Oernson 6. Xilvier. Ohio 6.
louisville 4. (aliforn" 3. Idoho St. 3. III.-Chiotgo 3.
JilCksonvilie 2. Ptnn St. 2. Evansville 1. N.C..creensboro 1. New Orle.ns 1. Te...·EI P'IO 1.

NIJA
EASTEIN CONFERENCE
Atl.ntic DivIsion
Orlondo
New York
lIoston
New lersey
!,Ilomi
Phllodelphio
w"",~on
Cerolr. OWi.ion
Charlotte
o-Iand
indiol""

W
32
24
15
15
12
12
10

l I'd. GB
8 .800
13 .649 6~
24 .385 16~
26 .366 l 1Y.
26 .316 19
26 .316 19
27 .270 20Y,

24 14 .631
24 14 .632
23 15 .605

1~

SUNS 111, MAGIC 110

ORlANDO (110)
Grano 5·11 2·2 12. Royol 4·6 2·2 10. O'Neol B·11
6·13 24. Anderson 3·12 2·2 10. H..dowoy 6·12 2·3
16. Aven.l ·2 2"" 4. Shaw 1-9 O.() 3. Sowle 3·5 O.(J
6. Scon 7·13 2·2 2). TOiois 38·6720·26110.
PHOENIX (111)
Borkley 12·22 O.() 25. Green ,'''' 1·2 4. Schayes 3·
7 Q.() 6. Perry 2-4 1-2 6. Person 0·2 O.() O. Kleine J.7
O.() 6. Mljerle 11 ·20 3-4 28. Mlnning B·15 1·2 17.
Johnson 2-6 O.() 4. Alnge 3·9 4·5 11. Tisdole 2·5 Q.()
4. To",ls47·10110·15111 .
8 - 110
Orlondo
14 28 22 28
PiIoeni.
13 39 26 14
9 - 111
3·Poin. gool>-{)rlondo 14·31 (Scon 7·11. Sowie
2· 2. H..d.woy 2· 5. Anderson 2·8. Shaw 1·51.
Phoenix 7·20 (Majer Ie )·9. B..kley 1·2. Perry 1·2.
Green 1·3. Ainge 1-4) . Fouled ou'-None .
Rebounds-O rl.ndo 62 (Gronl 12). Phoenix 54
(8 .. kley 141. AssislS-Orl.ndo 32 (HOldaway 10).
Phoenix Jl (B..kley 91 . To.al louls-Orlondo 18.

10·10 19, McUvolne 0-2 2· 2 2, Bu.ler 0·5 0·0 0,
Slewo" 2·3 2·2 6, Over.on 2·3 O.() 6. To.ols 39-86
20-24109.
NEW JEISEY(l03)
Brown 0·6 O.() 0, Colem.n 6· 14 10·13 23 , Ben·
pmln 5·9 H 13, Anderson 7·15 H20. Morris 7·19
H 21. GiMiolm 1·3 6·88, H'Ilsins ).6 1. 18, Wollers
2·42·21, Childs 0·1 O.() 0, Mlhorn H 1·2 3.Too.ls
32·7831 ·38 103.
WIshln&ton
10 25 31 27 - 109
New Je..ey
22 21 26 28 - 103
3·Poin. gools-Wo",ington 11 ·25 (CMpmln 7·12.
Overoon 2·2. Skiles 1·4. Che.ney 1-6, BUller 0·1).
New Jersey 8·21 (Morr~ 3-9. Ander50n 2·3. Wollers
1·2. Colem.n 1·3. HillSins 1·4). Fouled ou'-None.
Rebounds-W.",lnijlon 44 (Che.ney 91. New lersey
60 (Morris 11 ). Assl<ts-Woshlngton 23 (Skiles 111.
New lersey 20 (Anderson BI. TOI01 (ouls-W.shingoon
25. New lersey 21. Technicol- W.,h lng. on iIIesol
defense. 11-20.049.

PACERS 98, SPURS 93

SAN ANTON10(93)
Elliou 4·103·3 12. Reid 1·2 O.() 2. Robinson 10·20
14·1934. Del Negro 2·5 O,() 5. lohnson 3·9 1·2 7.
Person 3·1I O'() 9. Rodmon 5·9 1·2 " . Anderson H
Q.() 8. Rivers 0·51·2 1. Cummlflg! 2·3 O.(J 4. TOiois
34·82 20·2893.
INDIANA (981
D.Dow 5·8 1-4 11, McKey 5·11 5·B 15. Smits 6·
134-8 16. Miller 4·11 • ..., 14. Workmon 3·4 4·4 12.
lilCkson 3·5 2·4 B. Mi.chell 0-2 1·2 1. Thompson 0·2
0-0 O. Scoot 2·8 2·2 6. WiIIi.ms 4-6 0-1 9, Ferrell 2·3
0·04. Tot.1ls 34·7323 ·3198.
Son Anlonio
19 28 20 26 93
Indionl
27 29 21 21 98
3·Poln. goofs-San An.onio 5·21 (Per50n 3-9. Del
Negro 1·3. Elliolll'5, lohnson 0·1. Ander50n 0·1.
Rivers 0·2). Indi ... 7· 15 (Workmon 2·2. ScOIl 2·5.
Miller 2-6. Williams 1·1. McKey 0·1). fouled ou.Smits. Rebounds-San An.onio 59 (Rodm.n 251.1ndi·
OM 50 (O.Dovis 11 1. Assists-San Anlonio 15 (John·
son. Anderson 4). Indiono 22 lIockson 7). To.o l
louis-San An.onio 26. Indio"" 25. Technol-Indi·
."" illestal delense. FI.gr.n. loul-Mi.chell. EjeclionMi.cheIT. A-16.612.

T'WOlVES 100, HORNETS 83

Third rovnd
Kevin Ullye ll . Sou.h Afrlu , and Leander Pa•••
India. del. Nell Broad. Brllaln. and Crea Van
[mbu'gh. N;lplel. Aa .. 7·6 (1·21, 7·6 (1 .• ).
Women
Fourth ~nd
Mlriolnne Werdel Wlltneyer. San DIfIlO. del B.Ir
bora Paulus.
6-2. 6·3,
Nacko SawarnalSU, /Ap.ln. del. Mol')' Joe ferl\o\ndt'l
"1). Key Blsaynt.
6001. 7~ (7·51

DoOIblH

AuA'' '.
n•..

W

N.Y. I~onders
1
N.Y. Rongers
1
New lersey
0
Woshlngton
0
Florido
0
0
T.ml'" Boy
PhilodelphiA
0
North..., Division
1
Buffalo
1
lIosIon
1
Pi.tsburgh
1
Quebec
Hor.lord
0
OIlAWO
0
Montre.1
0
WESTERN CONFmNCl
CenlrllOWision
W
2
5L louis
1
Detroot
Doll.,
0
Toronto
0
Winnipeg
0

l
0
1
0
0
1

1
2

lues.

T PIs Gf ~
1 3 5
4
0 2 6
1
I 1 2
1
1 1 1
I
1
0 0
10
0 0
7
0 0 1

• Wed.

7

0

4

0
0
0
2
1
0

1

l
0
1
0
1
1
1

T PI< Gf
0 4 12
0 2 5
I
1 1
1 1 5
1 1 6
0 0 1

1

I

2
1
0

,
4

3
3
3
2

Ctu~ H.ngout

Let Elcodut

Thure. Mercy Ruit

,

0
0
0
0
0
0
I

Fri. New DuIlClM 1m
Sat. 5weaiLodgt

]

1
1
1
)

1
S

,

~

S
1

&
CHARLOTTE (83)
1
Burrell 3·142·28. lohnson 4·10 1-110, Mouming
7·166·1020. Bogues 2·5 1·2 5. Howkins 2-8 O.(J 5. Chlot~
0
Curry 5·13 O.() 12. Porish 3·7 ).4 9. Suuon 1·4 Q.() 2. hdfr< Divi.ion
1
I
Wolf 0·1 O.() O. Adams 3·4 2·2 10. Hancock 1·2 Q.() ClISO'1'
0 1
1 1
1 0 0
2. Wing;o.e O.() O.(J O. Totol, 31·64 15·21 83.
Edmonton
S
5
MINNESOTA (100)
"",,helm
1 1 0
7
5
loenner 5·6 5·6 15. Wes. 8·14 5-6 21 . Rook. 2·6 San )cise
1 1 0
)
3
0 0 1
2·46. Gorland 5·7 Q.() 10. Rider 10-21 6·729. Mlr· los Ar1geJes
2
"'011 ).81·2 8. Shockleford 2,4 Q.() 4. Smith 0·2 O.() Vol1COllver
0 1 1
O. Foster 1·3 Q.() 2. Eisley 2·) O.() 5.Toools 16-7819· Sol"rdly'. Co_
25 100.
Quebec 3. Phll.1de!ph~ 1
Woshington I. H,rtford 1. 'ie
Chirtolte
16 23 21 12 83
N.Y. Islanders 2. florida 1
Minnesol1
30 23 27 20 - 100
N.Y. R.ngers 5. Montre;ol2
Hoinl gools-CMrlone 6·25 (Adoms 2·3. Curl')' 2·
4. H.wkins 1·3. johnson 1·4. Honcock 0·1. Suuon O·
Anaheim 4. Wmnipeg 3
5•. Louis 7. Va_r 1
2. 6urrell 0·61. Mlnneso.o 5·12 (Rider 3~. Eisley 1·1,
San)cise 3. TOton.o2
Marshall 1·2. Rooks 0·1. Gorland 0·1. 5mi.h 0·1).
Fouled ou'-None. Rebounds-Ch..lone 56 IMourn· Sunday" Co....
ing 121. Minnesoco 49 (laenner 11 I. AssisIs-Chor · lile Go ... _Included
lIOSton 4. Philoldelphioll
lone 16 IBogues 9). Minneso .. 2B IR,der 7!. TOlal
louls-Charrone 16. Mlnneso.o 18. Technicals(algol)' 4. Deorolt 1
Hawkins, Charlotte c~ch B,istow, Minrll!SOta iHegal
Ottawa 3. N.Y. 1!Iander13••oe
defense 2. FIagrM' foul-West. 11-19.006.
New lersey 2. Honford 2. lie
Suff.1o 5. fampi B.Iy 2
KNICKS 104, HEAT 95
Edrnorion .. los MgtJes. In)
NEWYOR)((I04)
Monday'. GiIntt
6osIon •• N.Y. Rangors. 6:30 pm.
Smi.h H 4·4 6. M.Willioms 1·21 ·23, Ewing 9·16
Pittsburgh .. florida, 6:30 p.m.
7·925. Storks B·1) 5-626. Horper 2·10 H 6. Mlson
6·98·11 24. Bonner 4·5 1·2 9. Davis 1-9 O.() 3.
ChIcago ••
7:30Jm
Anthony 0·2 O.() O. Tolitls 35·72 27·38104.
Edmonoon .. Ana 'm.9: p.rn
MIAMI (95)
Tuesdoy'. Co_
Rice 7·164·421. Willis 7-11 2·216. Salley 5·93...,
W""'!foon •• Quebec. 6;30 p.m.
Phil> phla it N.Y. 1sLIndet1. 6:30 pm
13. Coles 2..ot 4-4 6. Owens Q.1 3..ot 3. Eaddes 3·11
VNlCOll'o'er .. Deuoit. 6:30 p.m.
3·3 9. Gomble 4·8 Q.() B. Geiger 3·4 4·5 10. Reeves
2·62·27. T0101s 33·76 25·28 95.
51. lou~ at CoIgitry•• :30 p.m
Oollas .. Los Angeles. 9:30 pm
New Yorio
30 19 24 31 - 104
Milml
25 )0 19 21 95
l·Poin. )pals-New York 7·16 (S\;orl<s 5·9. Harper
1·4. Dow H . Anobony 0-1). Mioml 4-10 (Rice 3·5.
Ree ..... 1·3. Gomble 0-1. [ockles 0-11. Fouled OUI- 1)1 1M Auocioted
None. Rebounds-New York 55 (Ewing 151. Miomi BASKETIAU
39 twillis 7). Assists-New Yorlc 24 (Horper 9). Mi.mi Nilionol eo........ AsJOclition
GOlDEN STATE WARRIOfIS-SipIed 1Iy.. l"""·
21 (Coles 61. TOial fouls-New York 26. Miami 26.
Technic.1Is-5mi.h. New York "!egol defense. Miolrni ridge.
lor tile remainder 01 1M oe_
Atlantr< 8iJkd...UAs>odotion
Illegal defense. 11-15.200.
DELAWARE BLUE BOMBERS-S"".., Sh.....
Copes. guard.

•

•

WlnniI:t,

TRANSA C1 IONS

'Im

"ard.

AUSTRALIAN OPEN

:.

FOOTBAlL

BULLETS 109, NETS 103

55 last Friday.
The Indiana win and several
close losses have shown that Iowa
is starting to get on track, but Iowa
coach C. Vivian Stringer still feels
the one-point loss was damaging.
'"We're getting closer each time
we play." Stringer said. "Right now
we're playing about a 32-minute
game. It'd be nice to playa 32minute game out of 40 and win a
few of them. We've lost so many
close games this year. And those
are the ones that kill you.
"We just don't seem to be able to
get the breaks. But probably what
we1l have to do is do some things
early on so we don't have to rely on
breaks."
Several players came up with big
performances for the shorthanded

Hawkeyes. Iowa played with just
10 players last weekend. Freshman
Malikah Willis is out with an
injury and freshman 'l'imicha Kirby is academically ineligible.
Senior Tia Jackson showed her
leadership skills by scoring 12 of
Iowa's flrst 16 points Sunday. She
rmished the game with team highs
of 14 points. flve assists and six
rebounds. Freshman Tangela
Smith also had six rebounds. She
added 10 points. and team highs of
four blocks and four steals.
Freshmen Tiffany Gooden and
Shannon Perry also played well.
Gooden went 5-of-6 from the free
throw line and scored 11 points.
Perry played a team-high 37 minutes.
Friday night the Hawkeyes end-

IOWA
Continued (rom Page IB

B
tc

and threw up a wild layup with
just under five seconds to go. The
shot wasn't close, but the rebound
fell into the hands of a nearby
Holohan, who made the game-winner just before the buzzer sounded.
"You gotta' be lucky in this
game," Perrelli said. "I mean. who
knows where the ball is going to
bounce? The ball could have
bounced out of bounds and it would
have been their ball and the game
would have been over."
; But the ball didn't bounce Iowa's
way and their conference record
(ell to 3-4. while Northwestern's
improved to 4-3. Both teams had
won two nights earlier. Iowa came
(rom behind to defeat Indiana 60-

ed a four-game losing streak by
defeating Indiana. The Hoosiers
(13-4. 3-4 Big 'len) led at halftime,
but Iowa outscored Indiana 36-2
in the second half.
Smith led Iowa with 20 pointe,
three blocks and 11 rebounds. he
also played all 40 minutes. Jackson
added 16 points and 10 rebounds.
Shooting problems 8till plagued
the Hawkeyes in the win. They
shot 3S.9 percent from the field. On
Sunday they shot 3S.7 percenL.
Stringer said this was one of th
things they will work on this week
in practice.
Iowa has an abbreviated w ekend coming up. The Hawkey 8 will
face Minnesota Sunday on the
road. They will return hom on
Feb. 3 when they host Ohio State.

....
+ Buy
t+
~

Get 1
Any

+
+

(of qual or J

A Sycamor
Y Mall

DUALS
Contin~d from Page IB

both undefeated in three tournament matches.
Gable was disappointed that the
Hawkeyes could n't win a couple
more matches. but said the tournament gave him the chance to try
different lineups.
"It gives you a lot of opportunities to experiment a little bit, but I
think maybe that's one of the reasons we don't do as well because

you're still experimenting." Gable
said. "You really want to be concentrating, but at the same time this
(National Dualsl isn't what
counts."
Gable didn't hesitate to make
changes in his lineup.
Ironside was impressive at 134
pounds. capturing two tournament
victories after being pinned in his
debut. John Degl posted an upset

victory at heavyweight rilling in for
Stroner. Degl recorded a 7-5 overtime decision against North Carolina's seventh-ranked Justin Harty
in the second round. Mike Uker
and Ray Brimer both competed for
the first time this season at 158
and 177 pounds respectively. but
failed to win their matches.
Iowa's next match will be against
Wisconsin on Jan. 27.

Hawkeyes to take. Settles' sore
back forced him to miss his second
He was nervous and he was wor- game in a row and his status is
lied about (coming back)."
questionable for Wednesday's conMillard mad e the a bse nce of test at Ohio State.
injured Jess Settles easier for the
"The thing is (Millard's) a big

player but he can step out and hit
the three.' forward Kenyon Murray
said. "That's a big help until we get
Jess back. Once we get everyone
back 100 percent, we're going to be
really tough to beat."

Millard agreed.
"Once we do get Jess back in
there and get our rotation going r
think we're going to be an unbelievable team,· he said. "I bonettly
feel that."

matches during the tournament.
. Mike Mena (IS- I). J eff McGinness (14-0). Bill Zadick (20-2), Lin~ol n McIlravy (11-0). Matt Nerem
(19-4), and Joel Sharratt (14-0) led
lhe Hawkeyes with fou r tournament victories each. Daryl Weber
~17-1) and Erik Stroner (11-3) were

. . . . Coupon

MILlARD
'Continued from Page IB

iiAWkms
Continued from Page IB
' hrows by Rashard Griffith with
just over a minute remaining in
the first half. The tie was a brief
one, 88 the Hawkeyes countered
with RUBS Millard's second 3-pointer of the game to take the lead for

800<1.

Andre Woolridge and Jim Bartels led t he Hawkeyes with 21
points each. Millard, who missed
the first half of the season because
of academic problems, Icored 12
•points in his season debut.
. WillConsin forward Michael Fin·
ley led the Badgers with 21 points
·and Griffith added IS points and
18 rebounds.
: Free t hrows. wh ich had cost
-Iowa in recent games. were a key
t o beating t he Badgers. The
Hawkeyes went t o th e li ne 52
times and sank 40 free throw s.

including 24-of-26 in the second
hal f. Wisconsin coach Stan Van
Gundy said free throws gave Iowa
the win.
"Every time you looked up they
were shooting free throws.' Van
Gundy said. "If you're going to send
a team to the line 52 times you're
not going to win-especially when
you shoot them as well as they did
tonight."
The sellout crowd of 16.500 had
been relatively quiet until mid-way
through the rll8t half when Badger
guard Andy Kilbride and Hawkeye
aaaistant coach Gary Close got tangled up while picking up a dead
ball in front of Iowa's bench.
As he walked away with the ball,
Kilbride motioned as if he were
throwing the ball at Close. Hawkeye gu ard Kevi n Sklllett took
exce ption to the mo tion a nd

knocked the ball out of Kilbride's
grasp and the two exchanged
words while standing chest to
chest.
Skillett was given a technical
foul but he said it was worth it.
"(Kilbride) took the ball and acted like he he was going to throw it
right at (Close)-right at his face.'
Skillett said. "' was standing right
there and it upset me. Whenever
someone does that to a member of
your coaching staff or your teammates or your friends or anywhere
it upsets you.
·You've got to try to use things
like that to your advantage. You
don't try to get Involved with confrontations and get technicals
because they got two points from it,
bat I thought on the positive side
maybe it would give us a lift intensity-wise."

I I ·\\\'hf} I "

·No.1

in

Third aoond
GiIll Fer.. ndez. Aspen. Colo.. and N...sho Z'fIm
111. 6'eloru •• del [11\0\ Rehw:h. SC)llIh A\rICA •• nd 1"00
Splrl... Romoni •• 6·2, 6·3.
Third round
KriSile Boog,n. Ne.h'rl.nd~ and NICole Mun.·
losermon. Nelheol.1nds, del. Mered~h Mct:r••h. Mod
lond, Mich .• and R....... Slubbs (SI. Au<I..I~. 6 ' .l·
ore.lred.

WASHINGTON (109)
Howord 13·20 1·2 21. Cheoney )·161·2 6. Mure·
50n 3·3 O.() 6. Chopm;on 12·234·635. Skiles 4·11

Phoenix 19. Technicals-Anderson, Crant, Bowie,

CHICKEN SANDWICH

SI,..

MElBOURNE. Aust .. lI. (API - RCSlJlts 01 the S6.2 Nltionol Foot ...nlnloe
million AUSl .. lion Open (seeding> In I'"renoheses):
• NEW ORLEANS SAiNTS-SO"oo Vince ~ r
Men
.. Ieoy.'o 0 four·y,,.. coroilCl
Sin~
HOCKEY
Fourth Round
Nil ....1 Hockey u,"IIIe
Yevgeny K,lelnikov (10). Russi •• del. Todd Mortin j NEW YORK AANCERS-Recolled IN. Yws Roy.
(6). umsing. Mich.. 6·1 . 6"". 6·2.
righl wing. from BirVwnton 01 tile Amerian ~
DoOIblos
l"gU('.

O·N.. I. Ainge. Ollando iI!egol delense. 11-19.023.

PtlBtZ,99

The Incident didn't elow the
Hawkeyes down ae they rattled off
seven unanswered pointe In lhe • VEe
next two minute•. The Iowa crowd
"booed" Kilbride loudly every tim
he touched the ball for the remain·
der of th game.
•
The win improved Iowa's record
to 12·5 overall and 2-3 In tht Big
Ten. placlng theDl two 10" •
behind lint-place Michigan Stete. •
Murray said the Hawkeyea are ,till
well within striking dletenc for
the conference Utle.
"We'rs 8till In the thick of things.
Everyone has at least one loe. and
I think our chance. are etm pretty
good 81 far as winning the BI, •
'len,· Murray said.
The Hawkeyes next chall,n,.
comes Wednesday night when they
face Ohio State (... · 11. 0·6) In
Columbus. Ohio.
• MkEOBII •
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Sports

Classifieds

fl.HH.llI '/I( JR 1\

w

No.13 Iowa .shines

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

in fin I home meet

CLASSIRED READERS: When answering any ad thaI requires cash, please check .
them out bflfO/'fi fflspondlng. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHEC,., OR MONEY ORDER
until you know whal you will rfIC6;ve In ffJ/um. II Is Impossible
for us 10 InVflStigsle evel}' ad thaI requlffJS cash.

;:PE:;RS::;O=NA=L==±IP::::ER=S:::O=NA:::::;:L=:::::::;:: WORK-STUDY
WANTED: ,toeptlonlst with worksludy lunda. Oft campus. S5I h......
""" bt ~ and haW good
commlllication ak*l. ContICt Beth ..
:J3S.,19281or InMrVitw.

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES
• Fees based on income
• Confidential services
& location

_-8TUDY lobe .vlWM II ...

Law 1.I)rIry. Some dtrIcaI and 101M
Ihelvlnjl .. Begin Immediately. Call

Katllle BoIgUm. 335-90t6.
WOAK-8TUDY student ONLY: . - .
~ to wotII In Imn1\JnOlogy lIbOraIory.

• AD female providers

,aioro. Cal Windy or
. oxt. 75&0 from

.

• Ca1l356-2539
Iowa CIty Family Planning Clnk
737 Westlawn Building
Newton Rd., Iowa City

Tenant-Landlord
AssocIation is In search of
a coordinator. Position to
begin January 30th, 1995.
Applicants must be stuwith experience

ti CHOICE ~

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Chris Davis turns the corner during his third-place perfor.
mance in the 6OO-meter race. Davis' time was 1:23.6. The Hawkeyes
lost to Purdue 87-35 Saturday in their season-opening home meet at
the UI Rec Building.

wi1h the University
and Iowa City community;
preferably wtth some
knowtedge of local houslng

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.-Sal. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

situations.
Applications and IntetVi6W

CHOICES NOT LECTURES!

sign up Inlormation is
available In room t45 IMU.
Application deadline Is
Friday, January 27th at

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC
227 N, Oubuqe St. 0 Iowa City
31!!1337-2111
"low,', Clinic 01 ChoItI sf,," "73"

Open Dally 3 pm - 2 am. As many as 14 girts dancing nightly.

COVER CHARGE WITH STUDENT 1.0.

HAPP'l

}<'REE PREGNANCY TESTS

CITY OF IOWA CITY

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
Walk in: M-W·F 9-1, T &TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call

Video Production

Work Study

Assistant

351-6556

Assists Senior Center TV
volunleers In all aspects 01
pre/post production: video
taping. editing. studio production, etc. May ~elop
training manuals, promovideos. Background
communlcationsllelecommunlcatlonsibroadcasVIIlm
and good wolldng knowledge 01 video lOBster hell>'
luI. Individuals with \/Ideo

Concern for Women

HOUR

Suije 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .• Iowa City

BIRTHRIGHT

3pm-7P111

Available:

only $5.95/
Traveling this
Ront a piece of mind.
Ronlais 337-RENT.

One Year Melnbershi
Good at ALL
LOCATIONS

VI P

CARD

5:00P.M.

COMPlETE VIDEO SERVICES

0".,.

Free ~nancy T.l1Ing

C9nfldentlal Couneellng
and Support

TlIuro. :lpm-Spm
Fri.
:lpm-Spm

CALL 33&oIMa

PHOTOS - FILMS - SUDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

Coralville • 1008 E. 2nd St. • 351·9706

work-atudy apPlroveCl.
Available ImmedlBltely,
$6/hr. Flexible
between SAM and 5 PM.
Call Susan RoguSky at
356-5224.

Mon. 11om-tpm
TI W 7pmo1pm

Production" Ecidng/ DuplIcations
Presontationll Demonstrations
WaddI~ Special Evonts

inquire at the bar

expo preferred. Mull .,.

No appointment --.ry

1188. Clinton
lui.. 250

.ouAllTY GUARANTEE!)'
THE VIDIO CE~R

(318)351-1200

outdoor apparel and accessories

l

Winter Sale

I~~~~~~~~ ~~~n~a~__~~~

Columbia
Tsunami
OFF
Woolrich Sweaters
Selected Segrets
Teva Contour Sandals
•
Patagonia Kids and other kids sportswear

Patagonia
Mens & Womens Sportswear
Women's Cargo & Urban Jackets
Shelled Synchilla Jackets
Hooded Synchilia Jackets
Soft Shelled Capilene Jackets
Sweaters

138 S. Clinton

II \1'1"

~

I?~;=~~:~~~r.~~i
I~
~mORMATiON--;;;;;--' -1

IA

~~ • !lfll\\ "-

FASHJON
MERCHANDISlNG
RETAIL INTERNSHlPS
AVAILABLE
Now oc:cepdng mUlnes ror
dependable and ,.sponsible U
011 SludenlS ra' year round
positions. Ideal ror mllkeling
or bu,i.. " SludenlS.

f .... m.hips beSin late Spring
'95. Please send ,.sumo by
February ISlh to:

The OfI'kiallowl Hawk Shop
Deponme"t or Athletics
411 CHA Iowa City. fA 52242

Alln; Personnel

p
P
,

za

~.d
Y IIt!h",

·nesday
12

~OO/o OFF
I

Patagonia
• Guide Par!(a
• Wool Zip Cardigan

10 %

Iowa City, IA

OFF

337·9444

""1 « .... 1'111

fur I \\"'1 Uri"",
"~~II I'i h h"",

~~~~~""'--'II

Woolrich
Wool & Barn
Jackets

:~:Cket. 20% OFF

Selected Boots &Sandals
Hats, Mittens & Gloves

SINGLES: Do you want 0 more
ii~~;;;;~~~;;U; wotIIs?
healthy. Intimate rollUonship that
Full Circle Coonsallng Center
It offering a 10 WHle group 10< lingle
men ""d women of any ago who ..e
,eady to m""a POS~Iv' changtl. Call

CALL 354-6900
Order a Medium

Thick Home Team
Plua with 1
Tepping and Extra

$

Cheese Plus

2 Sodaa.

Iowa City's
Best
Cheese
Bread
VftIP,DR 1/31/95

,,

99

6A
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Moc:In1osh programming ntodtd. CII
337-6200 or IIJbmit Illume '0 P.O.
Bo, 2102, towo City. IA 62242.
EARN 15,000 TO 510,000
NUTIUMMER
WorI< In your homo town thl. sum·
mer. TASP Intemotionalll searching
lor _ . who wi1h to goln valuable
rft . . agem.nt exporltnce. Employ·
,.,t opporttrJIits are opon in o.
vonporI. BlItondOrf. DubucIue. SiOux
Oily end fluollngion Iowa. Th... limII-.! poaitiona art open on a 1Sf cctM
til quctftfltd bulL Internship oppor.
turWos. For more info call80n at
1~7Q2.

URN MCNEY Rladlng bookol
S30.0D0/ yw income potential.
DttIIIs. '~982-8OOD E>t. Y·Q8'2.
GOVERNMENT JOBS SI6.040·
WI,23OI ye.. Now hiring. Call 11 )OOS962-8000 Eld.R-9612 for cu"ent r.cj.
.,1I1sl

GREAT HOURLV PAYI Koplan Is
looking "" enthualastlC IndiViduals to
:Iach our MeAT 'e,t preparation
...._ If Y<lU havt a strOng ..renee
ot medical background , taken Ihe
MOAT. end would ilke to Itadt 5-10
hou,a In tha _Ings or weekends.
pi.... atop by our clnter at 325
E.W_ngton. Sto. 2Il8to pick up an
opptication.
HOUSEKEEPERS ",antld, var1ety of
1tOtn. 337-6665.
INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY
UIHC Patienl ond Gunt RoIationlin"""hlp for IndiVidual Int.,ested In
PRIMe"'.Ung for spring o.me".,.
Unpaid poaItJon b<,; e''"''1ent oppor.
,"nlty to bUIld resume and goln IX'
perlenco. ResponsibiIHIts: eoordina,.
tours! tour guide. patient aatlsfectiol1.
speelal ...",11 prCl\eCII . Junior. or
_Iors majorfng In Communicationll
JQlrmaIlarrJ Maikoting wi1h strorlg inIoopI<sonaI and organizational slein,.
Word for Windows a plus. Send r.....,., COIItIIoftor by January 31 to:
MI. Kristin RhocIts. Asst. Director

Patlont and Guos'RaIation_

lJIHC
200 HtwklnS Dr"
Jowl Cdy, towa 52246
1310)35$.1200
~W ENFORCEMENT JOBS .
$17.542- $86.6821y.... Police. SlIer·
1ft Sta.. Patrol. CO"lCtional Offic·
.... Col (1)«)5-862-8000 ErtK-W12.
!.ONGFElLOW Kay BASP i, look·
Ing "" active. energo1io. rl$pOO'lble
and r _ paopre tltat lOve """''''9
_1ChooI egod dtIIdron. Tolan,., ox·
ptrIen". or tralnln9 In an. musle.
drama. opons. or lOenct prelerred.
t3-'8
Monday· Friday.

ttoursI_.

", Interested call Claudia Jensen
339-8787 "" Int8fVlow appointment.

MANAGEMENTTRA~EE
S1att now! Corporation t>panding and
needs to fill to poahlonl by 211 . No
exporiencol naeessary. If you ara not
making $450 e w.. k oall now
1318)337-11t25.
MARkETIHQ ASSISTANT
Pa,,·tim. poslUon 15-10 ~ou" pe,
_ ) coordinating appointm<tntl fot

~r1SLK1II1Gf tIIJOI1t. F1er<!bIe hours. com-

patltive wlge pi"' bonus.
BrIndy.36H.075.

HELP WANTED

~~~~~--~~~~~~--

MENTAL HtAlTH TECHNICIAN
WOIIk.$TUDY posotions ... - In Full-limo po5Ition in cooar RapIdS r .
Ihe Oeparlmenl of !.llth.malle..
......... ,_. Id Its .. ~
._,
ideIItiai 1__ ., ~ u w, •• ~CornpJIIr !lola onky and clerical du- 1I1n.... ~ hoUrs! _
. ntxlbllity"
_$5.5OIhooI._be __-study _~ Orvanlzatior.alskiltl ""'"
qualified. COnIac1 Margaret at II3$- . _ - , . • Mac
fiIin '
07011
=:'~'!'~:I~~mang:!:
_ 0( lIop in noorn 148 Mac...., Ices
_to oppty.
or ,otated field . BA or M pr..........~..............._ _ I I.,'Id. Ex,""ItHIl benorrt•• Sond resuon. ond lotter 01 eppirca'ion to:
AdtJI Ft.sldantiol DinIctor, 17« 2nd
.;.;.;;;;;;..-.;.;......,..-~
. - - I Aw. SE. c.dIr RapIds.1A 52~ by
117IO...-y poosibfe ~ 1125195.
ci.........
call 202• NIED CASH. 1oIak. money I8IIing
... 59 per Iectuno ••Student 1101_· yourclo4h... THE SECOND Act
ttl n _ lor SI>ring 1995. CaIt 10< RESALE SHOP offers tOP doll." 10<
.... itt. I _
36t-6312.
your opMg and summer clothel.
AAE YOU TIRED OF RETAil
Oponat noon. Colt IIr>I. 2203 f
no nlghlS. SItMt (1ICJOU!rom Senor f'II)Ios).
HOURS? Ou, j<II>
no . . .kends. ,.t.II,nt pay. Car
~'
_ . mIIMgo poId. A fun place 10 NOW HIRING· Student. lor part·
wort<. CII Merry Molds. 35'-2468. :=.:s=:r.::=s~::r
ATTENTION STUDDmI
da end night ,MIs. WMkends and
~ ""eldra $$? .
~~ ;':':,ed. AWty in peroon at
Art you ....1QOInQ. aucc...-minded. C1s7~ Hospital
money motival-.!? W. need .
peopte tor .... Iowa C,ty Off... that W"'NTED: Goner.. Motors. Nissan.
.,lnt to gel a _
star1 ., tlte buS!- Mazda end T01014 tochniolans. We
mar1<eIinO fIoIds. Grut resume on. IncIIntiviled pay plan'. paid hoi;'
1lUlldor. WorI< lui"l.,. 0( patt·tim.. doY'. paid vacation. facIory tttIInlng.
Cal 337-9784.
pension tll1d • compto\ebonefflpack.
ego. _ion . - - ! I Cal Gaty
COMFORT AND CARE 01 4Cs Ia orRc>l31lH~or8()G.3~1.
Ioddng lor IlIDPIIto oeeasoonaIIyl
."~"~ Deery Broth.,.
8tJr1ington. II.
tor mlcly Ii chddren n u_ ,""',,...
.
_ t o have oomolf.! or lUI dayS PAk MAil ..0.--. ,,!()tio
!rH. You . .I YOll' own fH'. Fr.. ...ed outgOOg ,ndividuaI for part-time
training in CPR and child h.1ItIt II' pollUon. We orr" Int ... Sllng and
.... Cal 338-7684.
wor1<. Please apply In person
-::::===;-;;:;:==~;:: I w1Ih (tsume at
COIISTI'UCT1011 COfIIIIANY..... Pale Mt11308 E.Burtingtion St.
on call 'ORlpu'" troubl. ,hooter! No phonoc;aJt pIeaoo.
*"nlciln. IA.III be able
PI"
~
and work witIt
IOWA CITY PRESS CITIZEN. look·
IBM A$1.101l. c..II Ed at 338-1t25.
Ing for carriers In downtown a,.aI
CREATIY. WORLD II . - hinng. ollt« 1IfU. If .,termld calt 0 _
proIChOoI Lood _
end on ossIs. =.::or~PauI,?:::33=7,.,..:.6()=,38.;..;;;....,,-=-:..,.--.,...,..
tanto Leld ",ult be dog,eId In tI.- toWA CITY F«realion DIvision cur·
mont..y .. 0( oerty childhood. Bon.- r."tty h.. poaHlonl fot : youth bu·
fits ~.wr In _
2717 Nor1hgate ktlball & VOlleyball I.adars. Senior
Dr.
HIgh - - oIIicaIs, aercbIc .......
CfiUt~ SHIPS HfIllHQ. Travol the Inswct"? end art Instructors. Inter·
~._
mike oppIiCaWC>r1d wh,Ie - 'M" on ..~_,'
tion at tho Recreation DIvision o/IiC8
como in 1hI c.... Ship & Lend- TOUt'
G
C I'
Indu.try. Seasonal & M.t1m. em· 220 S. flblrt 51.. 10""
lIy A.
plcym.nt avallabla. No ..peri .... I~ANE~OE.======::::;
nocessar'/. For Inlonnalion caM , ·20&-1 ,
63+«Ii8 tJtI.G564, 4.
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CAM BUS

Is hifing bus drivers lor the
studenl run transit system.

Must be a feglsteled UI
sludenl & have saM
ayailability over the winter
bleak.
, Fleillble Schedule.
• 14 to 20 InJweek during

-'If.

• Paid Trllnlng.
• SlIt1Ing DrIver: $5.30
• 8 month PlY IncreIaeI.
• AdvIncemeIlt

opportunHiel.

COL af'td/or Work Study
helplul but no! required.
~Ilcatioos at Cambus
0I11C8, In Kinnick StadiUr:1
parking lot.
Women & minorijies highly
encouraged to apply.

Computer
Operator

'_1.

NEED CASH? Th. NlI_ Guard
" •• m~-' w... ~II_~ 1o ....~
, - ~............ ._.,.
.am ea.h lor YOlir «IueeUon. n.
~-~.nd1 month durong the ,Chool

DIIlVE
PaI1-t1m. IYenlngs
endI or _ends. BasIc mochanlCll
experience hllpful, $C 65 plu. com·
A
~~ IvIII A
mission. pply~. • moco,.t
.Av• . &Hwy6.
yut. IJ.llilis art coming. Col us now ,AAT.T1MII FULL.TIMI Cqmpuier
337-3455.
SIJI)IlOr1 TechnlClln. Should hlv...•
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN· eerlent phone skill •. knowl1dge of
INOS? ADVERTISE FOIl HELP IN OOS and Windows. and ..
THE DAtlY IOWAN.
wi1h _ 1 1 1 _ programming.
33H7&4
,..&~ Knowtedge of Fo,Pto. Microsoft Of·
flee. and Meelnto,h envlronmenl arso
doIired. Contact: porsonnll Director.
P.O. Bo. 3070. Iowa CItj·, 110 522«·
3070.
PC USE AS needed. 401(/ y.ar po'""11at. 17t4)383-<I~03 I>t.374.
PEASON wanted for housework.
Fou' hours! ",eek. N•• , campul.

WANTED: ~tn(od Ptog,.mm.... ebma,I.". Window,
~rogramm.,s. $er\d ,..ume 10:
G
CI.~
_,I
foctorl4lnc.
7'8 Bridge Av!:"",.
Oovenpo~ IA ""WANTED: , .. pon,lbi' po"on. to
ellan. Early morning and .v."lng
,hlflllvallo!>Ie. Appro"motlly '0· 15
hour1 wMkIy. Must hevi own
Call 33"-8'99 and

ptr1....

:

~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;d;;;;;;;;;=;:~~~~ Ii

Do You Have
Asthma?

PE:::N""I:N::G=-.
tI~hM::;M::;E
erapyO:;:'IA7:T==E-::OC=
ntodGd. P~-tIm

obit

SquI,.
Pow"

&

ear...
10 take children to end front
Neld own car. Coli BelSy

C=ph" "y""slc-'al
tldl
• • fte'~
bte hours. rehabilitation 'herapy. Will
~arn. Compatitive wages. Heahh field
tIIlIlficanlS. Colt 354-7637.
POSTAL JOBS. 518,392' $67,126!
y..... Now Hiring. CIIII 1~962-«1OD
E>t. P.ge '2.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
R.T:S Is hiring blll1enders,
as, door men end noon help. Apply
'"In - S CI~W, •• ~o • "'~, .

ACCOUNT SIRVICE REPRESENTATIVI
Full·lime and part·time position available for CUSlomer ori·
enled individual. Responsible for providing phone service
and assislance in regard to deposit account requests and
questions . Indiyidual performs work relevant to requests,
prepares statements and reviews reports. Qualified candi.
dale will be able to communicate clearly and effeclively
on the phone and have basic clerical skills. Previous bank·
ing experience preferred.
Full·time Schedule: 8:00 a.m. -4:30 p.m.
Monclly through Friday
Pan·time Schedule: 2:00 p.m.-S:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday
8:30 a.m .· 12:00 p.m. Salurday

PROOF OPERATOR
Pan·time posilion in Item Processing Department that in·
volyes the processing of checks and bank items including
encoding, sorting, data entry and microfilming. Position
requires I O·key and basic typing skills with accuracy, balancing skills and ability to meet deadlines . Prior bank or
processing experience helpful. Lifting and carrying trays
or boxes weighing 10-30 Ibs. and sl8llding or doing data
entry for extended time periods is necessary.
Schedule: Monday through Friday 3:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. (or
until work finished), and approximately 2.5 hours perweelcend with flexible schedule.

month for driving

2 1/l-4 hours dally,
5days a week.

Day shin" short eveolol shift: Days 8:30 to 4:3(}.
evenings S to 10; both shills Monday thoulh Friday.

Work available: Primarily data entry, also forms
processing, mail sorting, u:lephonecommunication. (Data
Entry requires at least 30 wpm typinJikeyboardin, $kills.)
Hourly "lea: To $6.25 per hour and hi,her, dependin,
on work acliYities. Subsequent wage incteaSes btued on

204 E. Washington St.
Iowa City, IA 52240

productivity. length of service.

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.
1515 WIllow Cnek Dr.
Jutt oft Hwy. 1 Wtet
DRUG & ALCOHOL
SCREfNING REOU!RED.

weeks; others 5-6 months or longer.
For additional infonnalion or 10 apply in person: Human
Resources Dept. ACT National Office.nol N. [)od,e
St.• Iowa Cily. Application materials also Iyailable II
World'orce Centers (rormerly Job Service or Iowa) in
Cedar Rapids. Iowa Cily. and Washington.
ACT Is aD Equal Opportu1ty/AJllnaaUn AdiOII EIIploy«

CRYOVAC, a major divi<lion of W.R. Grace &
Co. -Om., ~ ~ JnII'J.bJures and
sells proprietu). packaging S)'Slem'; and is
widely rerognized as an inOOWtive leader in
the flexible packaging irdustry. Our 400
employee manufactUring facility in Cedar
Rapids has an immediate opponunity for a
Human Resource Manager.

Tennis-Elbow Anyone?
Voluntem Invited:

2')334.

Entry level
pOSitions to

124-1~

E. Wash.
Iowa City
354-8116

The Daily Iowan
The Daily Iowan Classified department is
seeking IM-time help from
8am -1 pm. Pay is $5.50/hour.
Tune off during an University breaks.
Send resume to: Cris Perry, Classified
Manager, The Daily Iowan, Rm 111
Conununications Center, Iowa City, IA
52242 or apply in,person.
Deadline January 31, 1995.

*******

Drivers

Iohnson County
Infonnation Services
needs a part-time computer operator to run jobs
on a HP3000 mini comand back up Iiles on
both the mini computer
and also a PC network.
The job will also involve
some basic clerical work.
are 2:30 - 6:00 pm
M - F. Pay is $7Ihour.
Graduation from high
school or equivalent is
reqUired. No experience
necessary. Computer
Science and/or Electrical
Engineering knowledge
preferred. Send resume
to; Iohnson County
Ilnlfomlati()II Services.
S. Dubuque, P.O. Box
1350, Iowa City, IA
52244

, M~I or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communbtions Center Room 20'.
DHdllne for submltti"8 item. to the Calendar column ;s 'pm two days
prior to publiCiltion. Items mar be edited for , . , and in general will
not be published more tIMn 0IKl!. Notias whkh are cotrImBCial
adt.wtJsements wJ/l not be accepted. Please print dNrly.
______________________
____
__
~t

~

Is getting a
better job
your 1995
resolution?

Apply in person at Human
Resources Dept, Acr
National ()fIitc,2201 N.
Dollie SI., Iowa City, IA.
For additional infonnalion,
calI319J337. 1277

And are travel, freedom and
independence your Idea of a
better job? And how's the likel~
hood yMI average over $2,000
a month your first year sound?
1995 COUld be your year 10
begin a whole new career. Talk
with us at J.B. Hunt Transport,
one 01 AmeriCe', mosI suc:cesalui comptI1lee. We'l help you
keep your rllOkJtlon by .....
Ing you In getting the training
you need to beoorne a proIes.
aIonaI ()Y8I·tIltHOIIlI dllver. Willi
J.B. Hunt, you'l get lIIe pay, tile
respect, and the prestige 1Itat
comes with driving a big rW,j.
Haven, you _ wondered?
Check us QUI. To find OUI how
you can gel • bItIIr job )n ~,
.,.., our car. pr8III11Itlon
trrd YId with Ken, our repraenlallve. AppIica\JonI wilt be
accaplltstl.

ACf 111 all Equal
Opportunltyl At'Brmalwe
Action Employer

E~ driver appblIon.
~ by OIling:

L~t~n ___.,.....,....-------~----------Cont«t p6son/phon@

E.O.E. Subject to drug fCIIIIl.

Samoa, WeSIwInds,
Willow WInd Place
I WllllwtndS Drlve

• Church, Unn. Gilbert.
I

Fairchild
Albury, Denblgh,
DeIwen, Plntlo.

I

Penkridge, Sunsel
Burlington. COiltO'.
Dodge, GoYtrnor,

I
I

Lucas
W.llgale, GillTlOIt Ct.,
Clinton, DubuqtJe,
JeffellOl1, Lkln, Market

• Burlington, CHnlon,
Dubuque, Iowa Ave.,
Unn, WuIllngion
• Benton, DougI...
Giblin. Orch8rd
• Flnkbint lAn,

.e

Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION
Ph. 33H782

J-800-36WS3I

•

_

"

~

_

•

_

_

Full Time Benefit package in tude :
• MedicallnsUl'Qnce
• Paid Vacations

• HoIi441 p"
• Itort TerM ~lbiJliIJ

• Ufi I11J um..l'.
• DenkIJ Insurance
• 40lK Retirement Plan • Pft criptW" D",
• Compo"! 8o"llI Pill"
To begin your rewarding career with PURtllt'lf ,/tu.,
apply immediately, either in person II our (acalily Branch, just south of Interstate 0, Elil 2.54, Moo - ~n.
4 pm, or stop by your local Job ServK"e om ,
please.

AREAS:

*******

•

hour.

• HawaH Ct., Pelltll PI..

t

_.......

Eqlal Oppart •

IN FOLLOWING

I-800-JB·HUNT

~~------~~--------~~~~~
lny, d.t@, tim@ ________--.,.---,...,....,....~--

The Uninnity fi I

PAPER CARRIERS

)·310,
COLLINS RD EXIT
CEDAR RAPIDS,IOWA
OrCait

~

her.

HELP WANTED

TUESDAY,
JANUARY 14
MEETINGS AT
2PMAND6PM
BEST WESTERN
90 TWIXT TOWN ROAD

CALENDAR BLANK

h~

Food Service
Seeking person ""ilb (ood
service experience 10 work
full·time (1:30 am -3:30 pm,
weekdays) OI1iempooiry
basis ror sevenl weeks,
beginning immediau:ly. wort
is in modem tafeU:riu in 2
AmcriclI1 College Testing
(ACJ') office buildings in
Iowa CiIY. Requires clean,
neal appearance and
knowledge or food
preparatlonlsel'lling.

Gna:a: 0>.. 0xlIL, PO JIaI: 16i, 1lunCE,!Ie

Part Time Basic
Computer
Operator

D

UNION STATIO
Gener;l $4 .90

CAREER OPPORT

CRYQVAC <fus a bertftts ~ du irrlrl's
a nationally competitive salary, medical and
dervallruurance, salary continuation, Il.'Iirerrxn
and 401 K. lnterested applicants should send
resume and salary histoty 10: ManIfp',

You've seen this
ad before, it's
time for you to
find out more.

H t/H
Waitm1f

Call between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. or leave. messaac.
Univer:riry ofiqwa HospikJ/s aNI Clinics
Departmenl ofinlemaJ Medicine

am

An Equal Opponunlty Employ...

STATE ROOM:
Bartender

18 years or older with recent occurence
of tendinitis of the elbow
Compensation for qualified subjects
Call to obtain more infonnation
356-1659 or toll free 1-800-356-1659

The successful candidate will have a Bachelor's
degree in related field and 10> l'= ~
experienre. AddiiooaIIy, requires a profe;sional
with extensive experierl<:t in unionized facilJies
utilizing a teamwork apprroch and 3 stroog
facilitator with an ability ID b.illd rraaIe and
irnpoYe relations between managcrnenl
repesented employees.

Qualified individuals
should send resume to:
Human Resource
Department
Seabury &< Smith
P.O. Box 1520
Iowa Cily, IA 52244-1520

ICAN

CATBRING:
Cart Service
General:
Waitstaff:
Banenders:
KITCHEN:
Dish hers
Coo :
a1ads:
RIVBRROOM:
Sen'en:
DBNTAL BUO.D
LAWCANTE :
Counter lIelp:
90
Hrs milabk bctv< en 9

LeDJtb of work: Some jobs only a few cIlys 10 I few

AAIEOB

Minimum qualifications
include an Associate of Arts
Degree in Computer
Science and/or an equiva·
lent combtnation of educa·
tlon and experience. Plior
experience In computer
operations preferred.

FulVpart timet
permanent
excellent salary,
benefits, Ira vel,
rapid
advancement.

1OD-1tIJ..31,1
Dlml r"",II, 1M.

Temporary Employment

Full·time and part-time positions for customer service ori·
ented individuals. Cash handling and balancing skills with
previous customer service experience is preferred. Quali.
fied candidates must have 10·key and typing skills. be de·
tail oriented and accurate, and demonstrate effective com·
munication skills. Various schedules available.
Complete application for any of the above listed
positions at:
First National Bank

maintain adequale cover-

communicatorsl

ClII r.."
Wilt r.,.",.., ...",

Grt,t~,

Variety of opportunities (or u:mporary employmenl In
Iowa City offices of American College Teslin. (ACT).
City bus service available for both shills.

TELLER

ase for computer opern·
tiono; .

good

",,,' ""t.Stu,IIII".,

:ACt

notsaia_~<In'OVACDlft!IIIJII, 'iVA

Now accepting
applications for parttime school bus
drivers. Eam $570 to
$860 or more per

TrIll"

two stupositions open. A Help Desk Consultant for
Computing Center's Help Desk and a Demo
Consultant in the PC Support Center. Both
positions require excellent communications sleills,
phone skills, and a willingness to help others. The
Help Desk position requires excellent knowledge of
Macintosh, IBM PCs and compatibles, or
mainframes. Answers questions and solves
orolblenns for customers using Weeg supported prod.
both mainframe and personal computer. The
Area position requires excellent knowledge of
Macintosh or IBM PCs and compatibles.
II "'.. ,.,,;;,. sales questions for customers and takes
II "'I>LU"''''' orders. Preference will be given to those
have knowledge in two or more of the areas.
1I\lJ'~~"H and minorities are encouraged to apply.
in person at the Help Desk, 19 LC or the PC
Center, 229 LC.

National Bank

• Assists the overall
compuler opera lion'!
departmenl wherever
needed, but primarily
respon'!ihle for executing
night jobs and performing
daily computer back· up
procedu .....
• System back· up on a
monthly schedule.
• Assist where needed 10

'Ii

Drlvefl/Tl'lt:lor
1I".11IIIIHI1iI/y "
n,. IrIrftr lit HI LfIII

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the
ages of 14 and 65 are invited to
participate in an ASTHMA STUDY at
weIt,.,,- the University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics. Please call 335-7555 or 3567883 between 9:00 am and 4:00pm for
more information.

FIRST

The Iowa Oly Dala Cenler
of Seabury &< Smith is _k·
ing appUcanlS for the parttime position of oompuler
operator. Responsibilities
will include:

Ir:~~r.::::=:::.:~

:m.;;,:r.:::XSi:::-:::=:o=-:=:-1
iii

337-.9161.

Co,alville's
ato,.. ~Iy In
.Co. In
from lowi I

WAIT ,EAION. Lunch 10.30,m.
2pm. Tueodoy· Friday Eli(. Counky ',::~.~~~=~
CIUO 1137 Fetter Ad. 361-<1700.
,_
IllL AVON
EA~EXTRA'"
Up to.".. .....
CIfI810nd0 e;;.227e
'
1TU0I1IT
'&-20 houJII_,
l :n"ti.Th:'ii!oo:.e-ciJo;
I
e
: '"'

~_

w ..... •
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Name
Address
P~ne

P._ ----

__________________________________________

Ad information:

*of Days _

le!PY '--_........._ _ _ _ _ __

Cost: (# words) X ($ per oord)
1-3 days
78c per word \$7.110 min.)
4-5 days
86c per word (S8.60 min)
6-tOdays $1.11 per word IS11 .10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11M1 PR
Send completed ad bIri: willi dleck ~ rnmI'" miff
OIltop by our oIftce IocJted II . 111 C()1'/W!1lrOlrJl
Phone 33 ·S?" 01

n.
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MURPHY

BROOKFIELD
BOOKS

COMPUTER
WORD
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PROCESSING
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COLONIAL PAliK
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• m~o
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I08tfjfse
Word
exc.l. n gam
.. , S1300
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90 B~'DWAY
~8260.
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Wool pr",,"slng til kinds. VlI1ocrtp.
lion. n... ·~ ....-... FAX """1 en_
- " . . . . . . . . ..
• •• - .
USED FURNITURE
g. ~L I TY

coIo<......,~kll

,.AVIC..

'011 'ALI, Iwln bed with 'rlml,
U<t .... 358-758'.
'ULL ..,.. !W," ~ .. Motl• • prem';;;;;

WOIIC PIIOCIII8IIO

SPRING BREAK FUN
1....... 1. St>1ng Il<eakl Bahamas pat1y
crul ••. 6 day'. 527QI Inelud" 12
meals one 6 partlasl Panama City. 7
nigh". oceII1vlew
room wllh
kilcIIen
112910
InK
W
i d.
ay 0 a. ay .s • an
Cocot Botcl1. FL from $,5IM
, ..... °7a.6388
'VUVV

FAIT
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CASH

FOR

SPRING

~A~A~nS~o~~~~:~~.a~~:
Bo~ 97. ~)'1bo<o. IL 152Qe6.

GOING TO DAYTONA?
,'2IIp1r1Ofl, Bookingdlrtcl
.......1SUn... ~ilChentlt.....
112&4782,
• FAX
_tronlln the hoort 01 Spring
• Froe Pllking
eroalC" '.aoo.aet-7423,
'SIInt Dey SoMe.
SPRINO BRIAK
USED CLOTHING
'AppMcationllForms
MA~TLAN FROM.3M,
NIW & QI"':1y worn women'. 1j)O'It- 'APA/ ltgeII Modoc:tI
ANI ~~" hoi: f(;,n)'IahUY beer
Wilt· OVMlztd • ..,....r.., teoofng. ,
pot!
scoun .
~7ae.
top• • etc, Gr..1prlet.1 064 M21 .
OFFICE HOURS: Qom-4:3()pm M-F
SPIIINO BREAK ",.
PHONf HOURS: Anytlmo
Boll deal. tr1 10wn. ClI1Cun. Panama
CI'y. Soulh Pod,•• Key W•• l. Call
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
35 4 ·711 2
TIm '" Sean 351-9145.
TUTORING
1111.88 bod. Outen liu. QtfIcptd/C
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEeD
THI DAILY IOWAN CLAII8IFIED8
fOlIA I'IIOI'II8IONAL
m.II..... UI. NEW. ,1111 In packagMAKe CENTSIi
CNlMlTIlY TUTOII
1"0. CooI'tOoo.SOlI $300, (3IQ)332·
~III
CII wt. 361-6673
183G. Dtvtnporl.
TUTD"INQ undttorWit COU,,"
~TON DtICOUNT111
318112 E.Bur1lngton 51.
'"
tic • • • !Miotlc•• phyolca.
Shop Iht ...". then IMth. t>eIt.
710
62t S.GIIbarI
'Mac/ WindOWsl DOS
338-5330
'P-,
-..uTON IIANUFACTURERS
'Theal' \onnatIng
OullalSl","
·LtgaVAPAlMI),
mall..... C8I :Ib8~7~,
W.i.TiiliD-:au..., liz'. $SO -Ciij

e~~

FUTONIIN CORALVILLE
Low"1 prieto on thl t>eIt qualKy
E,O..... Futon

Ibohlnd Chine Gatdtn. CoteMitt)
337-()558
FUTONllN COIIALVllLE
Dull

lit·.
337~

E.D.A Futon
Ibohm China Gatdtn. Cor_)

~=:.=.~

:~~:r=..

' VISA/ Mult<CanI
__

FREE PIII<!ng

WORDS LIKE MAGICI

'P-,. rtsumee.1tltor1
'ElIj)Oriencod IoPA
'A. <loeIHntn1l spoI_od
'Ooub!o c:q>iOIlndt.dod

:~~~~f:=er

1';';;'~og:,
~.oo"M1t01<11ttm•• _bIOI
USOd furnilu<t. ctoll1lng.
~ -vtIty.
IIOlI ~~oraMllo

.., MCOIIDI,
• I • ~ 81. _ MfII UIItd NIID TD PlACE AN AD?
COW ...... ,... MIoc:IUIItd CD'a C~I TO ROOM l11COMMUNJ.
,.
CATIONI CENTER FDA DIlAII."
TWO _
II.. bookshelVes. 520
--lM9t,.." _ahtII.l5O. Alh
CO". . labio. 150. Knipl mlnl-o\/lt1.
337--4381_"'9*,
WANT A
DotIt1Ttblt7 Rock·

_.150.

""'1

."VlsItHOUSEWORKS, W~gol

'0 e81.uo. Available Immedlalely.
AdfIl . eyslone 1'rof*1ies, ~.
ROOMS for renl. Ooo<llocllionl.
HOME SERVICES. TrM •• rvlc..
ulil~ald , Aok lor !.Ir ,Graen .
Cl1imnty and Ioundallon reptIr. _
337
.
monl wal8lPraoling. roofing .... ,.
SHORT '" long-term rtnlala. Froe
peir.354-&431.
cabla. local phone. ulllIIie. and mld1
PROFE88IOHAL
and
more. C811354-4-400.
InVlllml"1 servlc .. el afford"'I'll~~~~~ffi~@:: 8U8lEASE one badroorn In apacIous
~~1Ji!~~~5OOi~dij
two,*"""" apar1m8f1I.Privaltball>~
room, CIoN locarnpus. Avai_1mmedialelyl Call Uz 339-!le28.
campua. WAUl two block. 10 elas.... close
.......~~~~_____...._
to downlown. overhead fatl. ofI.streel
par1<lng a v _. Shore 114
~~~~~~~--I
pr1vale
5245/ month plus utili-

'"".In.......

~'--;"';";;"'--~"";"~_1tib.33IHl647 .

. . . CASH FOIl CAlli...
......... CounIry AIlIo

I~~~~~~___
ROOM MATE

338-2523
1M3 Ford Gtlule ~. Bu'll\H1dY.
GOOd bodyl run. great. 11700.
361_,
lmJoepCJ7 haIdIop.
lor
lJItion S35OIl. ~ _ . J39.

WANTED,IFEMAlE
J
AVAILAILE nowl Shere two badroom with Ihr.. oth.... 112 _10
campus. $2001 monlh, H/W paid.
354-4136.
AVAILABLE now. Own l>td<Dom In
two bedroom apanmenl, ,Bu.lln..
walking cIII1anoo 10 UI Hospital. 5245
plus 112 .Ioelrlc, Call Janoll.
35&-()472.
AVAILABLE now. o..n """" In two
I>tdroom apartmenl on Iowa Ava..
=~~:uJ~~ 10
'EMALE non'smoklng roomm.lo.
Own badrOOm In throe badroom. WID
hook·up. wllhln apartment. Nice.
roomy unh. $182 plus ulilitl••. C.II
Io6c:heIIe 337·9062 ot man_ ~
8558.
NEEDIDI snar. wonder1uIthree badroom oportmenl for Ihis semosler,
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1885 TEMPO
1\ dr., blue, radio, lOOK plus miles,
body good, runs good.
$1500Jo.b.0. 338-3948.

1117 OLDIIIOalLI CIIRU
High miles. Interstate mostly.
Auna/lOol(s greal. Well maintained.
$1600. 35-4-6030 att.r 6 p.m

15 words)

1 . . . FORD MUITANG
CONYIRTIILI
American clasalc. Be8utilul car. 289
va, 4-speed. Perfect belated
X-Mas gift! 338-1961

11N SATURN IL1
4-dr, air. AM/FM radio. power kx:ks. aU1omatic.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXX)(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
til. CITATION
lOOK. plu•. Good eh8peJ.!Il ns
wtII, Grill college car, ~50,
351-2764.
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owned. $1900/0.b.O. 354-0108.
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Director's technical tinkering
~ ~~~ishes 'Murder in the First'
II
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There's a tug o{ war going on in
the film "Murder in the First.·
A seesaw battle for emotional
control is being waged between the
movie's topflight ensemble cast and
ita decidedly assertive director Marc
Rocco. This distracting conflict
makes for a very powerful story
that is unfortunately drowned in
technique - an oddly distanced
drama of human suffering that isn't
really human at all.
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Christian Slater, left, and Kevin Bacon star in "Murder in the First," a
drama based on the true story of an A1catraz convict and his young
attorney who change each other's lives as they change history.
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MaocRocco
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with Rocco swirling his camera
around their heads and shooting
wide shots during powerful monologues, it gets harder and harder for
these three able performers to shine
through and do their jobs.
Bacon in particular works with
the character of the prisoner, Henry
Young, with a skill and intensity
that's a pure pleasure to watch.
While crawling out of the fearful
shell the prison system has
wrapped him in, Bacon plays Young
as a frightened man whose freedom
hangs on his ability to recapture his
dignity and se1f~onfidence.
Young's struggles for mental and
spiritual escape are foiled time and
time again by the looming shadow
of Oldman as psychotic associate

warden Milton Glenn. Oldman is
the perfect portrait of malevolence
- a prototypical villain whose mere
presence incites loads of hatred.
Slater, as bantering defense attorney James Stamphill, has his bands
full, particularly with drawing
Young out of his own jumbled-up
thoughts and preparing him for trial.
These three actors, along with
talented supporting cast members,
are able enough to tell the powerful
story on their own.
But ultimately, Rocco's self-conscious and preachy direction wins
out, and the ensemble ol\en has a
hard time fighting through the
loads of distracting sentiment and
highbanded idealizing which Rocto
unnecessarily heaps onto the plate.

Set in the early 1940s, "Murder in
the First" was inspired by the true
and compelling story of an Alcatraz
inmate who was beaten, hobbled
with a straight razor and kept in a
blackened dungeon for three years
as punishment for trying to escape.
When the sadistic warden finally
let him out, the prisoner was so
reduced in capacity that he kiJIed
another inmate. An ace lawyer parlayed
his human
case into
a media-friendly
fight for
dignity,
forcing the p _______________________..
American public to confront the fact
that its prison and criminal justice
systems were perhaps fatally flawed.
It's a relevant story that had to be
told, and screenwriter Dan Gordon
tells it fairly well, if a little selfrighteously, focusing more on the
huge themes at hand rather than on
his characters. But at certain
moments - namely the critical
turning point of the film's second
half - it becomes painfully clear
that the characters' development
has been neglected, showered in
Rocco's technical overtures.
Kevin Bacon, Gary Oldman and
even Christian Slater are all up to
the task of filling in these holes. But

Second Coming
The five years that have elapsed:
since The Stone Roses stormed onto
the music scene with their debut
album left many wond.ering if Manchester's boy wonders would even
return. (And really, why bother
-after David Geffen gives you nearly
$2 million just to sign?)
• While their modestly titled follow-up, Second Coming, is by no
,means the album of the decade
-Much many had predicted it would
~, it shows expansive growth, some
.p,>werful hooks and the deeply hypnotic grooves which first sparked
lll1e Stone Roses' meteoric rise.
"Breaking into Heaven· opens the
'album with a "Heart of Darkness·
otJpe of journey through a jungle of
mbal bears, brackish backwaters of
faedback and mysterious tape loops.
Eventually the song itself wades out
of the swamp like some misbegotten
reptile, sinking its teeth deep into
your consciousness.
• . The second track, "Driving South,·
'more clearly emphasizes the album's
-tone, grafting a bluesy, almost Zeppelin-esque guitar line onto the pro'totypica1 Roses drumbeat.
Still, guitarist I songwriter I cove.r
artist John Squire's talents are best
evidenced on "Love Spreads,· creating the illusion of near chaos, then
building carefully to the best break
lince "The Only One I Know· and
finally spiraling back on itself to yet
another perfect Roses lyric:
"Let me put you in the picture I Let
me show you what I mean I The messiah is my sister I Ain't no king man,
me's my queen,· drawls singer Ian
Brown through heavy-lidded eyes.
Second Coming never quite livea
up to its boasts of breaking into
·heaven, but it still kicks the crap
.out of 98 percent of everything that
'bas appeared since its predeceasor
- which is probably more than we
.mould have hoped for.

Stuart Reid

Doonesbury

689 22nd Ave.

Coralville

338-0030

529 Riverside Drive
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OscoDrug
Questions
About

Medications?
Osco has the
answers 24 hours
a day with the
Ask Your Osco
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Elizabeth Arden spa
-Bath & Shower CieI-6.7 ounces.
Assortecl fOrmulas.

'2-

-Body MoIstUre-16.9 ounces.
-Body Splash-8.4 ounces.

Assorted formulas.

Your
Choice

~~:hanes
Assorted.
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,gg ::u
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2411

Assorted styles.

No Nonsense
LeD LookSpantyhose

Llsterl'"
Assorted flavors.

1 Liter plus O.S Liter

FREEl

Select

sally Hansen

Nail Treatments
Choice of typeS.

Your Choice
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oIrItllhStlrt

5.' ounces.
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TIll Nature Club1M
Alpha Hydroxy Acid

Johnson &Johnson

-conditioning Cream Cleanser
-Oally Moisture complex
-ae\uvenatlng Flnnlng Mask
4 ounces plus 2 ounces FREEl

waxed or Unwaxed. Regular or
Extra-flne. Assorted flavors.
50 yards.

=-4

Dental Floss

99 c:r:. ,29
Nutra-Soothee
Medicated

PI... PreIrUStIlng
DIntII RIIIII

Bath

Colloidal oatmeal
treatment. 9 powder
packets (13.5 ounces)
plus 9 011 packets
1.22 ounces).

Shlvlng GIl
:~~mat fOr
women

...

Assorted fOrmulas.
7 ounces.

YourehOlce

Soft-SheenOptimum CareRelaxer System
Regular or super. One application
or two retOUChes.

,SS
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S-Plck Glllett,-

senIOr IxcII·

Clrtrldlll

With flexible mlcrOfins.

OscoDrug

BrachlS-

valentine candIeS

20- Valentine
Plush Animal
1

Bear or Mouse.

YOUr Choice

9

99

HenheylS-

valentine Noveltt.

Dov" Choc late
Truffles Heart lOx
6Sounces.

4""

-Ktssese Heart BoxRegular or with AlmondS.
-Reese'S- Miniatures Heart BoX

Soz. each.

r ·

-Reese'S- valentine BoXes-16 bOxes,
Stickers,
&6-oz.
bag Of Reese'S-

Peanut Butter

Miniature Cups.

aonawnltl

O.6CMQ.

gg~

Your Choice

10"

valentine

Window Treasures

~~;~gge

I_WrItI""

designs.

Temporary
Tattoos
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2-Paek TDIr
VIdeocassettes
-EXtra High Cirade
50 Mlnute-lTC-30 EHC
-HS Imm 2 HOurs-

.PG12OHSBXL

Each tape provtdes UP
to the specified
playing/recording
time.

Your
Choice

Oleo
55mm Color
Print Film

~JJ
U

-RoIOClt..
411 Pocket ._
Directory
Stores UP to
150 namM/Dhone
numbers. tR411 -3

-IOYII Llrg.

Numblr DIIktop

C.lculltOr'
10'dlglt,

~12gg

-PhotO/File-holds up to
600 photos. tPF0600.
-tD-hOlds 60 CD's. Free
standlnglWall mount. 'COR60.

YOur
Cholet

~gg

U

OscoDrug
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Oleo Gas Line

GP
standard Light aulbl

Antifreeze.

Moisture Remover

40, 60, 75, or 100 watts.
Pack Of 4 bulbs.

=.,58
STUfF"

Little stuff Plastic
storalle Box
Assorted
colors.
4Wx

5'Yl"X fM".

Bill stuff
.PlaStIc
II- storage Box

99"

Mall..
All-in-OMlronlnll
Board

COver

• Pad

.SlIIConI covered
.PIII1tSCent 18fIon coated

Fits all fUlI·Slze Ironing boardS.

=.SSS
JIfIy-M...

GroWl... , SlId

stilting Mix

SpedII blend of pure
SDhaanUm peat moss Ind

vermlcullte. 4·quart big.

gg~
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Assorted colors.

4'Yl"X 121.6"x 6'Yl".
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12-tan Pack
Old Milwaukee or
1S-tan Pack
stroh's

12-can Pack
Old style or
PabSt Blue Ribbon

ASSOrted. 12-ounce cans.

Assorted.

c::.4

29

12-ounce cans.

'99

Your

CIIolce ~

".rlet•• Win

coon

Mogen David or

Gallo Livingston
cellars Wines

-~ 750 Ml

u...,............ot

Assorted. 750 ML

YOur ChOIce

~9
Dewar's White
LIbel scotch
750ML

99

'7

Clnldlln Milt
1.71 UtIrI

Dawn
Dlshwashlng
Liquid
Assorted scents.
22 ounces.

BounceFabric Softener
Sheets
Scented.
~~

Pack of 40.

f'ftft
KayteeWild
Bird
Food
20 pounds

plus
2 pounds

s"g

YNUKXP

BrawnyPaper
Towels
r6i

60 sheets.

18")( 25·ft. roll
(3m sQ. ft. totall.

r"

Fancy Feast·. .iiIilU~
Gourmet cat FOOd
Assorted varieties. 3 ounces.

flJ!S

